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 Pasture management and grazing practices affect animal productivity, soil carbon storage 
and soil and water quality. Poor pasture and grazing management practices can cause soil 
erosion, nitrogen leaching, and runoff into streams and waterways. Based on a survey of cattle 
farmers east of the 100
th
 meridian, the following two papers estimate how farm operator, farming 
operation, and attitudinal variables influence the propensity to use pasture management and 
prescribed grazing, as well as use of specific pasture management and prescribed grazing 
practices.   
Key findings from the first paper are that individual pasture management and prescribed 
grazing practices are strong indicators of overall prescribed grazing program adoption.  
Additionally, the use of the Internet for business decisions displayed the largest positive impact 
on individual pasture management practices, and farmers living in the Economic Research 
Service region Fruitful Rim are most likely to adopt a prescribed grazing program.  In the second 
paper, a distinction is drawn between farmers that express general interest in adopting or 
expanding a prescribed grazing program and those that would adopt the program even if it were 
unprofitable to do so.  Results from this study suggest that farmers who believe that prescribed 
grazing can produce greater profitability and operation growth are most likely to possess general 
interest in the program, while farmers who are environmentally concerned and are influenced by 
the attitudes of other farmers and friends are most likely to adopt prescribed grazing even if it is 
unprofitable to do so. 
  The results from both studies further understanding of pasture and prescribed grazing 
practice use and inform educational and environmental management programs for cattle farmers 
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 Agriculture contributes approximately 10 percent of total United States greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions (EPA, 2014), and beef cattle represent the largest contributor of agricultural 
methane emissions (EPA, 2012).  In addition to GHG emissions, poorly managed agricultural 
lands can also cause significant water quality degradation. According to the 2000 National Water 
Quality Inventory, agricultural nonpoint source pollution was found to be the primary cause of 
water quality degradation on surveyed rivers and lakes, the second largest cause of wetland 
contamination, and a major contributor to the pollution of surveyed estuaries and ground water 
(EPA, 2014).  Poor grazing practices contribute to these negative water quality impacts by 
propagating soil erosion caused by overgrazing, nitrogen leaching, and runoff into streams and 
waterways 
 Prescribed grazing is a nutritional management program developed by the Natural 
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) to achieve a variety of goals.  These goals include 
overgrazing prevention, improved forage quality and quantity, increased yields and efficiency 
per unit of land, and improved water quality.  The NRCS defines prescribed grazing as “the 
controlled harvest of vegetation with grazing animals” (NRCS, 2010) that is “supported by a 
loosely organized information base that contains management experience, agency policy and 
procedures, and scientific information that has been developed through the history of the 
rangeland profession” (Briske et. al., 2008).   The NRCS’s Code 528 outlines specific prescribed 
grazing practices such as limiting feed to no more than 50% of total livestock diet, creating a 
pasture weed control plan, and maintaining minimum grazing heights (NRCS, 2010). 
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 Prescribed grazing can be used to sequester carbon, improve water infiltration, protect 
stream banks from erosion, and ensure that fecal matter is deposited away from water sources 
(NRCS, 2010).  One element of the prescribed grazing program is the construction or addition of 
riparian buffer zones to sensitive areas like wells, depressions, sinkholes, and all water areas in 
paddocks.  Riparian buffers help prevent erosion on stream banks and help absorb excess 
nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorous that would otherwise runoff into streams via rainwater.  
The controlled grazing component of the prescribed grazing program also helps improve water 
quality by monitoring grazing heights and grazing uniformity to prevent overgrazing.   
The following papers examine beef cattle farmers’ use of specific pasture management 
and prescribed grazing practices.  The first paper examines factors influencing the propensity to 
use a set of pasture management and prescribed grazing practices.  The second paper examines 
the overall likelihood of farmers being interested in either adopting or expanding prescribed 
grazing.  These papers are unique in that they use current use of practices as indicators of 
adoption and examine the influence of farmer opinions and expected outcomes on the propensity 
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Pasture management and grazing practices affect animal productivity, soil carbon storage and 
soil and water quality. Poor pasture and grazing management practices can cause soil erosion, 
nitrogen leaching, and runoff into streams and waterways. This study uses the results of a survey 
of cattle farmers east of the 100
th
 meridian to estimate how farm operator, farming operation, and 
attitudinal variables influence the propensity to use pasture management and prescribed grazing, 
as well as use of specific pasture management and prescribed grazing practices.  A multiple 
indicator, multiple causes model examines whether use of individual prescribed grazing and 
pasture management serve as indicators of adoption of a prescribed grazing system.  Further, it 
allows for correlation of error terms in the structural equations representing prescribed grazing 
adoption and pasture management adoption.  The results of this study further understanding of 
pasture and prescribed grazing practice use and inform educational and environmental 
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 Greenhouse gases (nitrous oxides, carbon dioxide, and methane) capture heat and warm 
the earth.  These gases can stay in the atmosphere for over fifty years (Ishler, 2008) and are being 
emitted at a rate beyond which the earth can remove them, thus leading to climate change.  
Agriculture contributes approximately 10% of the total United States greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions (EPA, 2014), and beef cattle represent the largest contributor of agricultural methane 
emissions (EPA, 2012).  
In addition to GHG emissions, poorly managed agricultural lands can also cause 
significant water quality degradation.  The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines 
nonpoint source pollution (or runoff pollution) as “occur[ing] when rain, snowmelt, irrigation 
water, and other water sources move across and through land, picking up pollutants and carrying 
them into lakes, rivers, wetlands, coastal waters and underground sources of drinking water” 
(EPA, 2014).   In agriculture, this occurs when nutrients used for fertilizer are carried to local 
waterways, as well as through manure deposits near or in waterways.  According to the 2000 
National Water Quality Inventory, agricultural nonpoint source pollution was found to be the 
primary cause of water quality degradation on surveyed rivers and lakes, the second largest cause 
of wetland contamination, and a major contributor to the pollution of surveyed estuaries and 
ground water (EPA, 2014).   
Poor management practices like overgrazing, manure over-application, poorly 
constructed cattle stream crossings, unprotected heavy-use areas, and poorly placed shade 
structures and feed supplements create negative externalities like stream bank erosion, nutrient 
seepage, and the deposition of fecal matter in waterways.  For example, overgrazing increases 
erosion, exposes soils, and advances the spread of invasive plant species.  Manure over-
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application leads to nitrogen and phosphorous seepage into groundwater.  These outcomes 
degrade water quality.   
Improved pasture management practices and prescribed grazing practices, however, help 
reduce the negative externalities associated with cattle production. Best management practices 
(BMPs) are those that together or separately can reduce nutrient runoff and soil erosion and 
improve overall forage quality. 
Prescribed Grazing Environmental Benefits 
 Prescribed grazing is a nutritional management program created by the Natural Resource 
Conservation Service (NRCS) to achieve a variety of goals.  These goals include preventing 
overgrazing, improving forage quality and quantity, increasing yields and efficiency per unit of 
land, and improving water quality.  The NRCS defines prescribed grazing as “the controlled 
harvest of vegetation with grazing animals” (NRCS, 2010) that is “supported by a loosely 
organized information base that contains management experience, agency policy and procedures, 
and scientific information that has been developed through the history of the rangeland 
profession” (Briske et. al., 2008).   The NRCS’s Code 528 outlines specific prescribed grazing 
practices, which include the planned “intensity, frequency, timing and duration of grazing”; 
supplemental feed, balanced with forage, to ensure desired nutritional levels of cattle; and the 
provision of shelter (NRCS, 2010). 
 Prescribed grazing can also be used to sequester carbon, improve water infiltration, 
protect stream banks from erosion, and ensure that the deposition of fecal matter is away from 
water sources (NRCS, 2010).  One element of the prescribed grazing program is the construction 
or addition of riparian buffer zones to sensitive areas like wells, depressions, sinkholes, and all 
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water areas in paddocks.  Riparian buffers help prevent erosion on stream banks and help absorb 
excess nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorous that would otherwise make their way into streams 
via storm water runoff.  The controlled grazing component of the prescribed grazing program 
also helps improve water quality by monitoring grazing heights and grazing uniformity to 
prevent overgrazing.   
Prescribed Grazing Economic Benefits 
 In addition to the environmental benefits prescribed grazing offers, livestock farmers 
must also consider the economic impacts in their decision of whether to adopt these practices.  
According to the NRCS (2006), it takes 40 pounds of nitrogen and approximately 1.35 gallons of 
diesel fuel to raise, harvest, store, and feed a ton of grass hay.  At $0.40 per pound of nitrogen 
and $2.41 per gallon of diesel, the producer sees $10.70 monthly savings per head (NRCS, 
2006).  The same NRCS (2006) study suggests that participating in a prescribed grazing program 
improves the profitability of cattle operations by a more rapid weight gain of 2 pounds/day and 
reaching a marketable weight in just 20 months, saving the producer $33 per hundredweight of 
gain.  Grazing pressure determines animal production and production efficiency. Grazing is 
categorized into low grazing pressure (selective grazing), optimal grazing pressure, and high 
grazing pressure (overgrazing).  Low grazing pressure allows animals to selectively graze an area 
with unlimited forage available, resulting in high animal production rates.  Very low grazing 
pressures result in undergrazing and wasted forage, and therefore poor animal production per 
acre. An optimal grazing pressure equates animal needs to available forage, and stocking rates 
must be adjusted to continue animal grazing at an optimal pressure.  At high grazing pressures, 
the amount of utilized forage increases as animals consume forage that they would otherwise 
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refuse, though animal production per acre decreases because the amount of available forage does 
not meet animal needs.  The rotational grazing component of a prescribed grazing program 
allows paddocks to be grazed heavily, then to regrow without any animal grazing, for a more 
efficient use of forage.  However, these practices can be time and labor intensive.  Producers 
must weigh the time and labor investment into prescribed grazing programs.  The program 
practices require close attention from the producer in the form of planning, animal rotation, 
modified stocking rates, and record keeping (NRCS Code 528).  Producers must keep records to 
show continued use of prescribed grazing, as well as record minimum grazing heights for various 
grasses if they want to qualify for a subsidy from the NRCS’s Environmental Quality Incentive 
Program (EQIP) (NRCS Code 528).   
Pasture Management and Best Management Practices 
 Other pasture management practices also contribute to a more sustainable agriculture.  
BMPs can ensure that resources are being used efficiently, prevent nutrient over-application, 
improve water quality, and ensure soil quality (Rice, 2005).  For example, manure can be used to 
either replace or supplement mineral fertilizers.  Properly stored and managed manure can also 
be sold as a farm product to increase farm revenue (Rice, 2005).  Thus, the producer sees 
economic savings in reduced input costs and perhaps increased revenue via the sale of manure, 
while (s)he protects air and water quality at the same time.  But as with the prescribed grazing 
program, the producer must consider the time and capital costs associated with fencing, water 
tanks, and other supplies needed. 
 Manure use for fertilizer and manure storage are just two examples of BMPs.   Other 
examples of pasture management practices include periodic soil testing, controlling livestock 
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access to streams, and watering cattle at sites other than streams or ponds.  According to a 1999 
study by the Economic Research Service of the United States Department of Agriculture, the 
adoption of soil and water nitrogen testing generated a reduction of nitrate stock in groundwater 
and an increase in net economic benefits to farmers in the tested counties (Kim et al., 2005).  
Controlling livestock access to streams and watering cattle at sites other than streams or ponds 
both help to reduce erosion on stream banks and ensure that fecal matter is deposited away from 
water sources.  In addition to the environmental benefits that BMPs offer, these practices also 
help safeguard livestock and animals against disease (Rice, 2005). 
This study aims to examine farmer propensity to participate in a prescribed grazing 
system.  Although 50-75% of the construction and management costs associated with prescribed 
grazing are subsidized with the NRCS’s EQIP program, prescribed grazing adoption is voluntary 
(NRCS Code 528).   Thus, it is important to examine the influences on adoption, such as 
demographics or farm characteristics.  The multiple indicators, multiple causation (MIMIC) 
model used in this study allows use of individual pasture management and prescribed grazing 
practices to serve as indicators for participation in a prescribed grazing system; further, the 
model provides information on what the barriers for adoption are for specific practices.  A 
MIMIC model provides an analysis of the influences on adoption, compares rates at which 
farmers might use individual prescribed grazing or pasture management practices, and 
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 Several studies have been conducted to analyze the influences on voluntary adoption of 
BMPs.  This information is useful when examining prescribed grazing adoption.  Much of the 
literature is focused on dairy cattle producers’ propensity to adopt BMPs, while a proportionately 
smaller body of literature focuses on beef cattle production.  This chapter will focus on the farm 
characteristics, socio-economic farmer characteristics, and social influences that have been found 
to impact the voluntary adoption of either a prescribed grazing program or best pasture 
management practices. 
Farm Characteristics 
 Land tenure (i.e., farm land is owned by the operator) is often observed to have a positive 
impact on conservation practice adoption.  In their meta-analysis of 46 BMP adoption studies in 
the U.S., Baugmart-Getz et al. (2012) observed land tenure to have a positive and significant 
impact on BMP adoption. Soule et al. (2000) found land tenure to exhibit a positive effect on the 
adoption of “medium-term” conservation practices that may take several years to generate 
positive net returns, suggesting that the timing of benefits affects adoption decision-making.  The 
same study discovered that share-renters behave more like owner-operators than cash-renters and 
that those who operate on highly erodible land are more likely to adopt BMPs.  Lynne et al. 
(1988) observed that owners exhibited more effort towards conservation practices than did 
renters.   
 An analysis of the impact of income on the adoption of BMPs can be further broken 
down into off-farm income and income generated on-farm.  Fernandez-Cornejo et al. (2005) 
found a statistically significant relationship between soybean technology adoption and off-farm 
income.  Lambert, Sullivan, and Claasan (2007) suggest that those who do not have off-farm 
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income to supplement income generated on-farm are more likely to adopt conservation practices 
that will increase farm receipts.  Gillespie et al. (2005) found no relation between farm income 
earned from beef cattle and the adoption of individual BMPs, but their research did find 
household income to significantly and positively impact the adoption of rotational grazing and 
proper fencing. 
 Farm size is observed to have varying impacts on BMP adoption.  Gillespie, Kim, and 
Paudel (2007) found that farm size had no effect on adoption, while Prokopy et al. (2008) 
observed a positive impact.  Lambert, Sullivan, and Claasan (2007) found no impact in the 
adoption of BMPs such as variable-rate application of inputs and nutrient or pest management 
systems; however, farm size was observed to have a positive association in the adoption of a 
working-land program (voluntary, incentive-based NRCS programs). 
Farmer Demographics 
 The effect of farmer age on BMP adoption has been shown to vary depending on the 
crops or livestock produced.  Soule et al. (2000) found that age negatively impacted the 
likelihood of adoption by U.S. corn producers.  Baugmart-Getz et al. (2012) performed a meta-
analysis of 46 studies from 1982-2007 addressing the question of why U.S. producers adopt 
BMPs.  This study examined a broader variety of producers and also found that age negatively 
impacted adoption.  Some BMPs may take several years to generate a positive net return.  Thus, 
limited-resource, retired, or part-time farmers are less likely to adopt conservation practices 
(Soule et al., 2000).  Perhaps older producers are less likely to alter production methods by 
incorporating BMPs if they will not see the positive economic impacts that BMPs eventually 
promise (Lambert, Sullivan, and Claasan, 2007).  Fernandez-Cornejo (2005) found age to 
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positively affect the adoption of technology by soybean producers.  Kim, Gillespie, and Paudel 
(2005) found age to positively affect adoption of BMPs in their study of beef cattle producers.   
 Education is often shown to positively affect the adoption of BMPs and sustainable 
farming practices (e.g. Soule et al., 2000; Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 2005; Daberkow and 
McBride, 1998; Kim et al., 2005; Gillespie et al., 2007; Gillespie et al., 2005).  These studies 
often use the baseline education level of high school graduate as a dummy variable, although 
some use as low of a level as elementary school completion or a high of as level as bachelor’s 
degree for dummy variables. Baugmart-Getz’s meta-analysis (2012) found that educational 
attainment is not statistically significant in adoption studies.  This conclusion also suggests that 
Extension education often has a more significant impact on BMP adoption than formal 
education, as also concluded by Greiner et al. (2009).  Similarly, Gillespie et al. (2005) observed 
contact at least four times a year between cattle producers and Extension Services to positively 
and significantly impact the adoption of three BMPs: prescribed grazing, fencing, and water 
facilities.   
 General knowledge of environmental practices has been studied in a variety of ways.  
Some studies look at knowledge of specific terms, while others attempt to profile producers 
based on how environmental knowledge has been incorporated into farming practices 
(Baugmart-Getz et al., 2007), while still others simply ask whether the farmer considers 
himself/herself informed (Mettepennigen et al., 2013).  Feather et al. (1994) asked questions 
about producer awareness and whether the producer has seen the BMP properly demonstrated.  
They found both to positively and significantly impact adoption.  Likewise, Gillespie, Kim, and 
Paudel (2007) asked questions about producer awareness and whether the producer has seen the 
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BMP properly demonstrated. They found both to positively and significantly impact adoption.  
Likewise, Gillespie, Kim, and Paudel (2007) found “unfamiliarity” and “perceived non-
applicability” of the practice to have the largest impact on non-adoption of BMPs in beef cattle 
producers.  
 A final farmer characteristic shown to impact voluntary BMP adoption is risk-aversion or 
risk-seeking behavior.  Each farmer has his/her own accepted level of risk, and adopting BMPs 
can be considered ‘risky’ in that the producer does not know if it will generate the expected 
financial returns or expected environmental impacts.  Greiner et al. (2009) discovered that 
graziers who considered themselves to take slightly more risk than other graziers showed a 
greater application of adjusted stocking rates, rotational grazing, and decreased stocking rates in 
preparation for drought.  In opposite terms but analogous results, Gillespie, Kim, and Paudel 
(2007) found that beef cattle farmers who were risk-averse were less likely to adopt BMPs.  
  Perhaps adequate information might alter this behavior.  Zaleskiewicz (2001) examines 
various risk-taking dimensions and personality traits associated with economic risk-seeing and 
risk aversion.  He categorizes risk into two distinct types: instrumental and stimulating.  
Instrumental risk takers will engage in risky behavior to achieve a certain goal.  In weighing 
decisions, the instrumental risk taker will carefully deliberate and concentrate on the potential 
negative outcomes in an attempt to control his/her decision-making environment.  Zaleskiewicz 
found that instrumental risk takers are more likely to participate in financial risks that are 
investment-oriented, as opposed to gambling-oriented, i.e., behaviors that are aimed more at 
achieving a financial goal rather than a search for excitement.  If farmers have sufficient 
information when calculating the costs and risks of each BMP, they may be more likely to adopt 
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BMPs or a prescribed grazing program in order to achieve specific economic and environmental 
goals. 
 In a study of Australian beef farmers, Greiner et al. (2009) observed severe drought to be 
the largest source of risk for BMP adoption.   They found that graziers who ranked drought as a 
main source of risk to be especially averse to restricting cattle grazing away from riparian zones, 
which are typically rich grazing areas, solely for the benefit of water quality.  Other sources of 
risk might include family health, markets/prices, institutional risk, and production risk (Greiner 
et al., 2009)  
Beliefs, Attitudes, and Social Influences 
 Each producer possesses a set of beliefs, attitudes, and influences that affect his/her 
decision to adopt BMPs.  Adoption studies that focus on farm characteristics and farmer socio-
economic farmer characteristics but exclude psychological influences have been criticized for 
being oversimplified (Price and Leviston, 2014).  In recent years, the literature on the effects of 
beliefs/attitudes has attempted to integrate more of other social sciences to predict behavior.  
Price and Leviston (2014) use the Values-Beliefs-Norms and Theory of Planned Behavior 
conceptual frameworks to identify attitudinal and circumstantial influences that affect sustainable 
land management practices.  Their research suggests that “biospheric values” (concern for native 
plants, animals, and birds) positively and significantly affected the use of stocking management, 
soil management, and native vegetation management practices.   
 Morgan et al. (2015) use a latent profile approach to place animal producers in one of the 
following four profiles, based on their responses to environmental knowledge/belief questions 
and their positions around the mean response: non-green dismissive, uncommitted, green 
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adopters, and profit-driven adopters.  The study found that green adopters and profit-driven 
adopters participated in sustainable agricultural practices at a significantly higher rate than non-
green dismissive and uncommitted producers.  Similarly, Lynne et al. (1988) asked a series of 
statements to evoke conservation beliefs and found “that those having stronger views about the 
use of nonrenewables, preserving the integrity of renewables, and taking responsibility toward 
others” displayed a greater effort to reduce negative externalities produced on-farm.  Greiner et 
al. (2009) suggest that graziers “who pursue lifestyle and conservation goals” have more inherent 
motivation to adopt BMPs.  For socially-motivated farmers, external recognition of BMP use can 
serve as a stimulus for adoption (Greiner, 2009). 
 Several studies suggest that producers do not always act in a strictly profit-maximizing 
way due to beliefs about land stewardship.  Lynne et al. (1988) found views on current 
profitability/profit maximization and future profits to be insignificant in their adoption 
probability model.  Chouinard et al. (2008) employ the structure and terminology of a random 
utility model and the contingent valuation method choice model to examine non-financial 
reasons for adopting sustainable practices.  They discovered that producers were willing to 
sacrifice less than $5 per acre for stewardship.    
The MIMIC Model 
 The MIMIC model is a structural latent variable model used frequently to identify 
treatment outcomes in mental health and cancer research (e.g. Ogg et al., 2013; Reynolds et al., 
2008; Proiotsi et al., 2011; Qi et al., 2015; Ommen et al.), although it has been used much less 
extensively in agricultural research.  The model allows use of multiple indicator variables as well 
as causal variables to estimate an unobservable or latent variable.  The MIMIC model can be 
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useful, for example, in examining propensity to use BMPs, evidenced by use of a set of specific 
practices or indicators, and influenced by a set of causal variables, such as farmer demographics 
and farm attributes.   
Several applications of the MIMIC model exist in the agricultural literature.  Zellner 
(1970) and Joreskog and Goldgerger (1975) used the MIMIC model as early as the 1970s.  In 
1983, Maddala applied the MIMIC model to agricultural technology adoption.  In more recent 
years, Richards and Jeffrey (2000) employed the MIMIC model by using farm and production 
characteristics as causal variables, and labor quality ratios as indicator variables, to measure 
efficiency and economic performance of dairy production in Alberta, Canada.   Quagrainie, et al. 
(2001) examined the relation of reputation and state commodity promotion in Washington state 
apples by using the prices of several Washington and non-Washington apple varieties as 
indicator variables and proxy variables to represent apple reputation as causal variables. Richards 
and Patterson (2003) compared fruit and vegetable consumption in the United States and Canada 








 A random sample of beef cattle, cow/calf, and backgrounding/stockering operations from 
the eight Economic Research Service Regions east of the 100
th
 meridian were chosen to 
participate in the survey conducted for this study.  After restricting sampling to farms with at 
least 20 head of cattle (as reported in the 2007 Census of Agriculture) to exclude hobby farms, a 
total population of 267,413 operations was obtained.  A sample of 8,875 operations was chosen 
from the population to represent 3 percent of the total population for a 3 percent margin of error 
at a 95 percent confidence interval.  The National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) selected 
300 cattle producers from the overall 8,875 sample population to participate in a pretest survey 
and mailed the surveys.  Results from the pretest were used to modify the full field survey. 
  The full field survey, a cover letter, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope were mailed 
to the remaining 8,575-operation sample.  Approximately a week later, a reminder post card was 
sent to the same 8,575 operators.  Next, producers from the surveyed sample who had not 
already returned the survey were re-mailed the survey and cover letter.  Surveys were returned to 
the University of Tennessee Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries Human Dimensions Lab, where 
responses were coded and entered into datasets.  A copy of the survey instrument is attached as 
Appendix A. 
The eight ERS regions and eight sales classes, which are used to categorize farms based 
on farm income, were used to determine post-stratification weights for the total available 
population. These ERS regions are based on commodity production, geographical specialization, 
and other characteristics (Heimlich, 2013). A map of these regions is provided in Appendix C.  
The regions include the Northeast, Lake States, Corn Belt, Northern Plains, Appalachia, the 
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Southeast, Delta, and Southern Plains.  A total of 2,258 surveys were returned for a 26 percent 
response rate. 
Survey Instrument 
The survey consists of three sections: Your Farming Operation, Prescribed Grazing, and 
About You (see Appendix A).   The first section (Your Farming Operation) includes questions 
about the types of livestock raised, types and numbers of cattle breeds raised, amount of acres 
farmed in 2012, amount of acres rented to other farmers, and amount of days cattle graze pasture.  
The objective of the Your Farming Operation section is to categorize and quantify farming 
operations based on cattle production and current operating practices. This section also contains 
a question about which, if any, specific pasture management practices a farmer is currently 
using:  
 Apply manure as fertilizer to pastures 
 Apply N, P, or K fertilizer (DAP, urea, LAN, etc.) to pastures 
 Water cattle at site other than a stream or pond 
 Have buffer strips of woody or grassy vegetation along waterways 
 Have shade structures, scratching posts, and feed supplements placed away from streams 
 Have improved stream crossings 
 Control livestock access to streams 
 Protect heavy use areas with geotextiles 
 Replant bare pasture with legumes or native grasses 
 Periodically test soil 
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The second section, Prescribed Grazing, provides a description of prescribed grazing, 
practices needed for prescribed grazing, and cost estimates for the components needed to adopt 
of expand prescribed grazing by ERS region.  This section of the survey can be found in 
Appendix B. 
 The final section, About You, includes questions about the farmer and their farming 
operation.   These questions obtained information on age, education level, and other farmer 
demographics.  The section also includes some questions regarding attitudes toward farming, the 




Chapter 4: Methods and Procedures 
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Economic Modeling of the Adoption Decision 
In their decision of whether to adopt pasture management or prescribed grazing practices, 
beef cattle operators are assumed to be rational, utility-maximizing producers.  Utility is the total 
satisfaction an individual gains from the consumption of a given amount of goods and services, 
but it can also represent the satisfaction enjoyed from additional income or from fulfilling work.  
The principle of utility maximization is obeyed when an individual chooses an optimal 
combination of goods and services (or income and leisure, income and stewardship, etc.) in a 
situation of scarcity.  Beef cattle operators’ decision to adopt a pasture management or 
prescribed grazing practice (See Table 1) can be modeled using a random utility model (RUM).  
A RUM for an individual operator, i, can be represented by: 
Ui  = βˊXi + εi                                                        (1) 
where Ui represents the utility experienced by operator i.  β is a vector of parameters to be 
estimated, and εi is a vector of error terms. Xi is a vector of explanatory variables for the ith 
respondent.   
The Xi are postulated to include farmer demographics, farm and household 
characteristics, opinions, land management decisions, and higher-order policy decisions.  
Variables that are expected to positively impact adoption include education (as found by Soule et 
al., 2000; Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 2005; Daberkow and McBride, 1998; Kim et al., 2005; 
Gillespie et al., 2007; Gillespie et al., 2005), household income (Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 2005), 
the belief that farmers are stewards of the land (Lynee et al., 1988; Chouinard et al., 2008), plans 
to pass the farm onto future generations, and acres farmed (Prokopy et al., 2008).  Percentage of 
farmland in pasture is hypothesized to positively impact adoption because there is a greater 
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opportunity for savings; farms with a greater proportion of pasture have more potential to 
decrease cattle feed costs via the increased quality and quantity of forage that prescribed grazing 
can create.  Hired labor hours per week is similarly expected to positively impact adoption 
because there is more labor to support the extra time and effort required for recordkeeping, cattle 
rotation, fence construction, etc. 
Variables that are hypothesized to negatively impact adoption include age (Soule et al., 
2000 and Baugmart-Getz et al., 2012), a “wait and see” attitude related to technology or best 
management practice adoption, and the belief that the government should provide economic 
incentives for environmental practices.  A high stocking rate increases the effort required for 
paddock grazing rotation, and adjusting stocking rates is a pasture management practice that 
would require more farmer effort.  Stocking rates are therefore hypothesized to negatively impact 
adoption as well. 
A listing of the pasture management practice variables, prescribed grazing management 
practice variables, and explanatory variables is provided in Table 1.   Information for these 
variables was obtained through responses to the survey questions.  A farmer must have answered 
all questions contained in the model (therefore have no missing values for any independent 
variable) in order to be used in the modeled sample.  Thus, of the 2,258 surveys returned, only 
1,165 surveys were used to model propensity to adopt. 
Because beef cattle operators are assumed to behave rationally, we assume that operators 
would need to experience a higher utility from adoption than from current practices in order to 
adopt a prescribed grazing program.  This can be represented as 
 Ui  =  Ui
A
  - Ui
NA
                                             (2) 
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where Ui equals the difference in utility between adoption (Ui
A
) and non-adoption (Ui
NA
) for 
operator i. If  Ui is greater than zero, gains in utility are made by adopting, and the operator is 
expected to behave rationally and adopt.  If Ui is less than zero, no utility gains are made from 
adoption, and the operator is expected to behave rationally and not adopt.   
The probability of a farmer adopting the jth practice, Aij, can be represented as: 
Prob (Aij = 1) = Λ ( βjˊXi),                                                         (3) 
where Λ is the logistic distribution function assuming a logit model.  
The MIMIC model extends binary modeling of adoption of individual practices and 
enables modeling of a suite of practices (individual pasture management and prescribed grazing 
practices) to represent propensity to adopt pasture management or prescribed grazing.  The 
MIMIC model is discussed in more detail in the following section. 
MIMIC Model 
The MIMC model is a type of structural latent variable econometric model used to 
estimate an unobserved, or latent, variable using indicator and explanatory/causal variables 
(Richards and Jeffreys, 2000).  Indicator variables are imperfect measures of the latent variable, 
or measures of the effect the latent variable has on observable quantities.  In this case, the 
indicator variables are specific pasture or prescribed grazing management practices such as 
MANURE, NPK, and WATER (See Table 1 for a complete list).  The MIMIC model extends 
binary choice models by allowing indicator variables to serve as indicators of participation in a 
prescribed grazing system.  Explanatory, ‘causal,’ variables are exogenous factors like farm 











Pasture Management Practices (Indicator Variables)  
WATER 1 if water cattle at site other than a stream or 
pond; else 0 
0.600 
BUFF 1 if have buffer strips of woody or grassy 
vegetation along waterways; else 0 
0.326 
SHADE 1 if have shade structures, scratching posts, and 
feed supplements placed away from streams; else 
0 
0.600 
CROSSING 1 if have improved stream crossings; else 0 0.173 
ACCESS 1 if control livestock access to streams; else 0 0.203 
GEOTEXT 1 if protect heavy use areas with geotextiles; else 
0 
0.082 
REPLANT 1 if replant bare pasture with legumes or native 
grasses; else 0 
0.408 
SOILTEST                            1 if periodically test soil; else 0 0.500 
MANURE 1 if apply manure as fertilizer to pastures; else 0 0.406 
NPK 1 if apply N, P, or K fertilizer (DAP, urea, LAN, 
etc.) to pastures; else 0 
0.516 
Prescribed Grazing Practices (Indicator Variables)  
BALANCE 1 if balance livestock consumption and forage 
production; else 0   
0.588 
ADJUST 1 if adjust livestock numbers, fertilizer rates, or 
purchased feed to meet livestock forage needs; 
else 0 
0.730 
LIMIT 1 if limit feed (hay, silage, gluten, hulls, grain 
etc.) to no more than 50% of total livestock diet; 
else 0 
0.464 
WEED 1 if use a pasture weed control plan; else 0 0.621 
PADD 1 if used at least 5 different paddocks or fields for 
grazing; else 0 
0.542 
GRAZL 1 if graze livestock for no more than 14 
continuous days on any paddock or field; else 0 
0.294 
BUFFS 1 if buffer sensitive areas like wells, depressions, 
sinkholes, and all water areas in paddocks; else 0 
0.204 
CONSP 1 if develop or followed a conservation plan that 
included a grazing component; else 0 
0.231 
GRZHT 1 if graze no more than 20% of pasture to less 





determine an operator’s propensity to adopt (the latent variable). Figure 1.1 shows the 
interactions of causes, indicators, the latent variable, and error terms. 
 In order to describe the relationships between indicator and latent variables, and 
explanatory/causal and latent variables, MIMIC models consist of two types of equations: the 
structural equations and measurement equations (Richards and Jeffrey, 2000).   







Explanatory Variables (Causal Variables)  
AGE Operator age in years 62.377 
COLLEGE 1 if attended college; else 0 0.562 
SUMACF100 Acres farmed, in 100 acre increments 5.123 
FARMTKOVR 1 if operator plans to pass farm on to family; else 
0 
0.614 
SHROFFLAB Hired labor hours/week 0.310 
INCLT30 1 if income is less than $30,000; else 0 0.135 
INCLUT3049 1 if income is $30,000-$49,999; else 0 0.196 
INC5099 1 if income is $50,000-$99,999; else 0 0.394 
SHRPAST Share of farmland in pasture 0.544 
STKRATE Stocking rate (in Animal Unit Month) 0.498 
WAIT 1 if “wait and see” attitude for technology 
adoption; else 0 
2.890 
GOV 1 if believe government should provide 
incentives; else 0 
3.551 
STEWARDSHIP 1 if believe farmers are stewards of land; else 0 4.580 
HEARTLAND 1 if located in Heartland region; else 0 0.205 
PRAIRIEGATEWAY 1 if located in Prairie Gateway region; else 0 0.182 
EASTERNUPLANDS 1 if located in Eastern Uplands region; else 0 0.292 
SOUTERNSEABOARD 1 if located in Southern Seaboard region; else 0 0.135 
FRUITFULRIM 1 if located in Fruitful Rim region; else 0 0.035 
NORTHERN 1 if located in Northern region; else 0 0.086 
MISSISSIPPI PORTAL Omitted base region       0.062  




Figure 1.1.  Multiple Indicator, Multiple Cause Model for Pasture Management and 
Prescribed Grazing Practices Adoption  
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The structural equation specifies a relationship between the latent variable η, the matrix of 
observable causes x, γ a matrix of parameters to be estimated, and a random error term, ς: 
η=γˊx + ς.                       (4) 
The measurement equation specifies the relationship between indicator variables, y, and the 
latent variable, η. The λ are parameters to be estimated and ε is an error term (Bollen, 1989): 
y=λˊ η + ε.                                                   (5) 
The structural disturbance ς and errors ε are assumed to be normally distributed, independent 
with an expected value of zero (Schneider and Dell’Anno, 2003). 
The reduced form of the function for the indicator variables can then be written as  
y=λ (γˊx + ς) + ε                                                              (6) 
or Πˊx +υ.  Using this information, the covariance can be expressed as (Tribeca, 2014): 
Σ = (
var(y) cov(y ∗ x)
cov(x ∗ y) var(x)
)=(
λ (γˊΦγ + ω) + θ𝜀 λγˊΦ
Φγλˊ Φ
) .                       (7) 
Using this general formula in (4) to model the latent variable for propensity to adopt 
either pasture management or prescribed grazing management practices (k=M for pasture 
management or P for prescribed grazing), the structural equation becomes:                
𝜂𝑘 = 𝛾1ACFARM + …𝛾𝑛AGE +… ς.                                    (8) 
The parameter estimates, 𝛾, show the effects of the causal/explanatory variables on the latent 
propensity to adopt either M or P, 𝜂. 
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For the indicator or measurement equation, the individual indicators for M or P, yk , are a 
function of the latent variable for propensity to adopt that set of practices. 
yk=λˊ ηk + εk.                                           (9) 
The εk represents the measurement error.   
Because a measurement equation exists for each indicator, for example for pasture 



















] + [ 
𝜀𝑀1
𝜀𝑀2    …
𝜀𝑀𝑚
]].                          
(10) 
This model uses several linear equations to model the indicator variables as functions of 
the latent adoption variable, parameter estimates, and error terms (see equations 9 and 10).  It is 
perhaps unrealistic to assume that the error terms from each indicator regression are 
uncorrelated.  In the case of this study, the MIMIC model is also extended to allow for 
correlation between the error terms from the structural equations for M and P. This is represented 
by ψMP. The covariance matrices of the error terms from the structural, ς, and measurement 
equations, 𝜀𝑀 , provide information on the relationships between cause and indicator variables 
that is required to identify latent variable parameters.   
The model is estimated with generalized structural equations modeling (GSEM) in 
STATA.    Within the GSEM modeling framework, the structural equations are estimated as 
OLS regressions, while the measurement equations are estimated as logit models. The estimates 
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are obtained with maximum likelihood estimation.  
Two types of marginal effects can be calculated.  The first is the marginal effect of 
propensity for adoption upon using specific practices.  For example, for the effect of propensity 
to adopt pasture management upon probability of using a specific pasture management practice, 
n: 
∂Pr(yMn=1)/∂ ηM =Λ(λMnˊ ηk)* λMn,                                                                     (11)  
where Λ is the density of the logistic distribution function.  The second type of marginal effect is 
for the influence of the structural variables upon the probability of using a given practice.  This 
marginal effect of xj upon probability of using the nth pasture management practice can be 
expressed as: 
∂Pr(yMn=1)/∂ xj = γj*[ ϕ(λMnˊ ηk)* λMn].                                           (12)  
This is the marginal effect of the latent variable for adoption of pasture management upon using 
practice, n, multiplied by the estimated coefficient on xj in the structural equation for pasture 
management.  This type of marginal effect suggests barriers for adoption of specific practices 
and allows for the comparison of relative magnitudes between all influences on adoption.  The 
marginal effects are calculated at the individual observation level, then means and standard 
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 A total of 716 observations were used in the model estimation after missing values for the 
variables included were omitted. The covariance was estimated to be 0.782 and found 
statistically significant at the 𝛼 = .01 level, suggesting that the error terms from the pasture 
management adoption and prescribed grazing adoption portions of the model are indeed 
correlated.   
Indicator Variables 
The estimates of the models for the indicator variables within the MIMIC model are 
presented in the top half of Table 1.2.  The estimated coefficients for pasture management 
indicators λk MANURE, NPK, WATER, BUFF, SHADE, CROSSING, ACCESS, GEOTEXT, 
REPLANT, and SOILTEST are 0.429, 0.397, 0.637, 1.245, 0.831, 0.896, 1.544, 1.583, 0.963, 
and 1.241, respectively. All individual pasture management practices are positive and significant 
at the 0.01 level, suggesting that the use of individual practices are statistically significant 
indicators of pasture management program propensity to adopt by beef cattle producers.  
However, the relative magnitudes of each practice suggest that BUFF, ACCESS, GEOTEXT, 
and SOILTEST are the best indicators of participation in a prescribed grazing system.  The 
positive coefficients for each indicator suggest that the practices are complementary for adoption 
of a pasture management system. 
 The estimated coefficients for prescribed grazing indicators BALANCE, ADJUST, 
LIMIT, WEED, PADD, GRAZL, BUFFS, CONSP, and GRZHT are 0.976, 0.708, 0.751, 0.321, 
0.899, 0.863, 1.910, 1.600, and 0.974, respectively.  Again, each individual prescribed grazing 
practice is positive and significant at the 0.01 level, suggesting that individual practices are 
statistically significant indicators of a prescribed grazing system propensity to adopt by beef 
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cattle producers. However, BALANCE, BUFFS, and CONSP are the three practices that are 
strongest indicators of adoption because their coefficients are largest in magnitude.  Further, the 
positive coefficients for each indicator suggest that the practices are complementary for an 
overall prescribed grazing system adoption. 
Explanatory Variables 
Several structural variables had significant effects on the propensity to adopt a pasture 
management system.  These included EXTENSION, INTERNET, STKRATE, WAIT, 
INCLUT3049, INC5099, and SHRPAST.  The positive sign on EXTENSION is consistent with 
the findings of Greiner et al. (2009) and Gillespie et al. (2005), suggesting Extension education 
and regular contact with Extension personnel positively and significantly impact the propensity 
to adopt BMPs.  Because INTERNET indicates that the operator uses the Internet to make 
business decisions, it can be assumed that Internet use increases knowledge of environmental 
practices in agricultural production.   Thus, INTERNET’s positive and significant impact is 
consistent with findings of Baugmart-Getz, et al. (2007), Mettepennigen et al. (2013), and Feater 
et. al (1994) that overall environmental knowledge increases propensity to adopt.  STK RATE is 
estimated at 0.238 at the 0.01 significance level. This is contrary to the hypothesis that 
STKRATE would negatively impact adoption on the basis of effort and increased labor. One 
potential explanation is that farmers with already higher stocking rates may be willing to add 
additional pasture management practices to preserve the quality of the forage production on these 
lands.   The variable WAIT was significant and negatively impacts pasture management 
adoption.  This is consistent with Gillespie et al. (2007) and Greiner et al. (2009) in that 
operators who are risk-averse are less likely to adopt BMPs.   INCLUT3049 and INC5099 are 
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significantly negative independent variables.  Hence compared with the largest, omitted income 
category, household income of $100,000 or greater, farmers with lower household incomes are 
less likely to adopt a pasture management program.  This suggests that an income of $30,000-
$49,000 or $50,000-$99,000 is a barrier to adoption. 
 Many of the same explanatory/causal variables are significant in the structural model for 
prescribed grazing adoption.  These variables include EXTENSION, INTERNET, WAIT, and 
SHRPAST.  Additional causal variables include STEWARDSHIP and GOV.  As hypothesized, 
STEWARDSHIP positively impacts prescribed grazing adoption; if farmers view themselves as 
stewards of the land, they are more likely to use a prescribed grazing management program.  
This is consistent with findings of Lynne et al. (1988) and Chouinard et al. (2008).   GOV was 
estimated to impact adoption by 0.225 at the 0.01 level, so if farmers believe government 
payments are needed to encourage adoption of environmental practices by farmers, they are more 
likely to adopt a prescribed grazing management program.  Farmers with household incomes of 
$30-$49K were less likely to adopt a prescribed grazing management program than farmers with 
higher household incomes.  
The MIMIC model estimates provide information on the farmer most likely to adopt 
either pasture management or prescribed grazing systems.  Profiles for this farmer follow: 
Pasture Management System Adopter Profile: 
 Attends Extension workshops 
 Uses Internet for business decisions 
 High stocking rate 
 Low share of land in pasture 




 Household income >$100,00 or <$30,000 
 
Prescribed Grazing System Adopter Profile: 
 Attends Extension workshops 
 Uses Internet for business decisions 
 Low share of land in pasture 
 Early technology adopter/ does not have a ‘wait and see’ attitude in regards to BMP 
adoption 
 Believes that (s)he is a steward of the land 
 Believes that the government should help offset conservation costs with payments 
 Household income >$100,000 or < $30,000 
 
The marginal effects enable estimation of the magnitude of the effects of causal variables 
on propensity to adopt either pasture management or prescribed grazing programs or to use 
individual practices in either of these programs.  For a one unit change in continuous variables, 
producer propensity to adopt a program increases by the estimated marginal effect.  For dummy 
variables, a change from ‘0’ to ‘1’ (response ‘no’ to ‘yes’) would impact producer adoption by 
the estimated marginal effect. 
Marginal effects of demographics (causal variables) on the propensity for adoption of 
specific pasture management or prescribed grazing practices are presented in Tables 1.3 and 1.4, 
respectively.  It should be noted that all marginal effects are significant at the 0.01 level and were 
tested with a t-test.    
 Having buffer strips of woody or grassy vegetation along waterways (BUFF) is the 
individual pasture management practice most affected by explanatory variables, as it has the 
largest value for average marginal effects M.  The belief that the government should provide 
economic incentives (GOV) had the highest impact on the likelihood of adopting BUFF, perhaps  
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-0.0772 BALANCE 0.9765*** 0.1290 
NPK  0.3970*** 0.5981 ADJUST 0.7081*** 0.1197 
 
.1197 
WATER  0.6372*** 1.1994 LIMIT  0.7516*** 0.1070* 
BUFFER 1.2457*** 0.0268 WEED 0.3213*** 0.0878 
SHADE 0.8316*** 1.230 PADD  0.8992*** 0.1174 
CROSSING 0.8968*** 0.1253 GRAZL 0.8636*** 0.1199** 
ACCESS 1.5440*** -1.0788 BUFFS  1.9102*** 0.2544** 
GEOTEXT 1.5833*** -2.4406 CONSP 1.6009*** 0.1941** 
REPLANT 0.9638*** 0.5468 GRZHT 0.9747*** 0.1285** 
SOILTEST 1.2412*** 1.3086       
Adoption Propensity Component    
 
  
      γK  γK  
AGE 0.0026   0.0076 
  
COLLEGE 0.0891   0.1808 
SUMFARMAC100 -0.0013   0.0009 
  
FAMTKOVR 0.1196   0.0028 
  










SHROFFLAB -0.2616  -0.1807 
 








  -0.1583 
SHRPAST -0.4313 
** 




  -0.1195 
  
WAIT     -0.1576 
 ***  
 -0.1366 
*** 
STEWARDSHIP 0.1030  0.0803 
* 
GOV 0.0352  0.2252 
*** 
HEARTLAND -0.9042   1.2137 
  
NORTHERN -1.2771  1.2368 
 
PRAIRIE -1.4121   0.7146 
EASTERNUPLANDS -0.7732   1.0654 
  
SOUTHERNSEABOARD -0.5437   1.0363 
  





ψMP  0.7821***    
Log-Likelihood =-7688.8776 (N=716)     
***=significant at .01, **=significant at .05, *=significant at .10 
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due to the opportunity costs of planting on large portions of land that border water. This is taken 
from the marginal effects equation that measures the effects of independent variables upon use of 
specific pasture management practices.  However, it should be noted that because indicator 
variables are actually variables that measure current use, perhaps causality works in the opposite 
direction.  For example, instead of GOV impacting BUFF, perhaps the current use of BUFF and 
the costs associated with it have lead a farmer to believe the government should provide 
economic incentives (GOV).   
INCLT30, INC3049, INC5099, SHROFFLAB, and SHRPAST displayed the largest 
negative influences (in magnitude) on BUFF than any other pasture management practice.  This 
suggests that BUFF is the practice for which income, share of off-farm labor, and share of land 
in pasture are likely the greatest deterrents for adoption. 
 INTERNET had the largest positive impact on all pasture management practices except 
controlling livestock access to streams (ACCESS).  This affirms the use of the Internet as a 
powerful tool for management decisions and, specifically, the Internet’s impact on disseminating 
information on best management practices.  PRAIRIEGATEWAY had the largest negative 
impact on all pasture management practices except applying manure as fertilizer to pastures 
(MANURE) and applying N, P, or K fertilizer to pastures (NPK). Perhaps this is because cattle 
are the largest regional agricultural product.  Thus, compared with a farmer with the same 
demographic information who owns an identical farm in the Southern Seaboard, for example, a 
farmer from the Prairie Gateway would be less likely to adopt pasture management practices.   
This trend is also shown in the marginal effects for prescribed grazing practices; 
PRAIRIEGATEWAY displays the smallest impact on adoption of all regions surveyed.   For 
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prescribed grazing practices, FRUITFULRIM consistently displayed the greatest impact on 
individual practice adoption, while share of acreage in pasture (SHRPAST) consistently 
displayed the greatest negative impact. 
 The prescribed grazing practice that was, on average, most impacted by dependent 
variables is adjusted livestock numbers, fertilizer rates, or purchased feed to meet livestock 
forage needs (ADJUST).  INCLT30, INC3049, INC5099, SHROFFLAB, SHRPAST, and 
STKRATE displayed the largest impact, in magnitude, on ADJUST than any other prescribed 
grazing practice.  This suggests that income, share of off-farm labor, share of land in pasture, and 





Table 1.3 Marginal Effects of Demographics and Latent Variable on Propensity to Use 
Pasture Management Practices 
Variable 
   




TEST MANURE NPK 
AGE 0.0003 0.0006 0.0004 0.0004 0.0006 0.0003 0.0005 0.0006 0.0026 0.0002 
SUMACF100 -0.0002 -0.0003 -0.0002 -0.0002 -0.0003 -0.0002 -0.0002 -0.0003 -0.0001 -0.0001 
FAMTKOVER 0.0144 0.0275 0.0184 0.0170 0.0257 0.0146 0.0236 0.0255 0.0122 0.0109 
PCTINCAT 0.0004 0.0007 0.0005 0.0004 0.0007 0.0004 0.0006 0.0007 0.0003 0.0003 
INTERNET 0.0368 0.0706 0.0472 0.0435 0.0659 0.0374 0.0606 0.0653 0.0318 0.0278 
SHROFFLAB -0.0314 -0.0602 -0.0402 -0.0371 -0.0562 -0.0319 -0.0517 -0.0557 -0.0266 -0.0237 
INCLT30 -0.0067 -0.0128 -0.0085 -0.0079 -0.0119 -0.0068 -0.0110 -0.0118 -0.0057 -0.0050 
INC3049 -0.0634 -0.0696 -0.0465 -0.0430 -0.0650 -0.0370 -0.0598 -0.0645 -0.0308 -0.0275 
INC5099 -0.0275 -0.0527 -0.0352 -0.0325 -0.0492 -0.0279 -0.0452 -0.0487 -0.0233 -0.0208 
SHRPAST -0.0518 -0.0993 -0.0664 -0.0613 -0.0927 -0.0527 -0.0852 -0.0919 -0.0439 -0.0392 
STKRATE 0.0286 0.0548 0.0367 0.0338 0.5012 0.0291 0.0471 0.0508 0.0242 0.0216 
HEARTLAND -0.1087 -0.2081 -0.1391 -0.1284 -0.1943 -0.1104 -0.1786 -0.1926 -0.0920 -0.0821 
PRAIRIE 
GATEWAY 
-0.1697 -0.3250 -0.2172 -0.2005 -0.3034 -0.1725 -0.2790 -0.3008 -0.0436 -0.1282 
EASTERN 
UPLANDS 
-0.0929 -0.1780 -0.1189 -0.1098 -0.1661 -0.0944 -0.1528 -0.1647 -0.0786 -0.0702 
SOUTHERN 
SEABOARD 
-0.0653 -0.1251 -0.0836 -0.0772 -0.1168 -0.0664 -0.1074 -0.1158 -0.0553 -0.1594 
MISSISSIPPI 
PORTAL 































NORTHERN -0.1535 -0.2939 -0.1964 -0.1813 -0.2744 -0.1560 -0.2523 -0.2720 -0.1299 -0.1159 
WAIT -0.0189 -0.0363 -0.0242 -0.0554 -0.0339 -0.0193 -0.0311 -0.0336 -0.0160 -0.0143 
STEWARDSHIP 0.0124 0.0237 0.0158 0.0146 0.0221 0.0126 0.0203 0.0219 0.0105 0.0093 
GOV 0.0042 0.0081 0.0054 0.0050 0.0076 0.0043 0.0069 0.0075 0.0036 0.0032 
M 0.1171 0.2238 0.1458 0.1380 0.2096 0.1196 0.1967 0.2117 0.0992 0.0913 




Table 1.4.  Marginal Effects of Demographics and Latent Variable on Propensity to Use 
Prescribed Grazing Practices 
Variable BALANCE ADJUST LIMIT WEED PADD GRAZL BUFFS CONSP GRZHT 
AGE 0.0015 0.0021 0.0012 0.0018 0.0015 0.0007 0.0001 0.0002 0.0007 
COLLEGE 0.0359 0.0502 0.0297 0.0280 0.0354 0.0169 0.0014 0.0040 0.0173 
SUMACF100 0.0002 0.0003 0.0002 0.0001 0.0002 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 
FARMTKOVER 0.0006 0.0008 0.0005 0.0004 0.0005 0.0003 0.0000 0.0001 0.0003 
PCTINCAT 0.0006 0.0008 0.0005 0.0005 0.0006 0.0003 0.0000 0.0001 0.0003 
INTERNET 0.0608 0.0851 0.0504 0.0473 0.0601 0.0286 0.0024 0.0068 0.0294 
SHROFFLAB -0.0359 -0.0502 -0.0297 -0.0279 -0.0354 -0.0169 -0.0014 -0.0040 -0.0173 
INCLT30 -0.0061 -0.0086 -0.0051 -0.0048 -0.0061 -0.0029 -0.0002 -0.0010 -0.0030 
INC3049 -0.0522 -0.0730 -0.0432 -0.0406 -0.0515 -0.0245 -0.0020 -0.0058 -0.0252 
INC5099 -0.0314 -0.0439 -0.0260 -0.0244 -0.0310 -0.0148 -0.0012 -0.0035 -0.0152 
SHRPAST -0.0689 -0.0964 -0.0571 -0.0536 -0.0681 -0.0324 -0.0027 -0.0077 -0.0333 
STKRATE -0.0237 -0.0332 -0.0196 -0.0184 -0.0234 -0.0112 -0.0009 -0.0026 -0.0115 
HEARTLAND 0.2408 0.3369 0.1995 0.1873 0.2378 0.1133 0.0093 0.0267 0.1164 
PRAIRIE 
GATEWAY 0.1418 0.1984 0.1174 0.1103 0.1400 0.0667 0.0055 0.0157 0.0686 
EASTERN 
UPLANDS 0.2114 0.2957 0.1751 0.1644 0.2087 0.0994 0.0082 0.0235 0.1022 
SOUTERN 
SEABOARD 0.2056 0.2877 0.1703 0.1599 0.2030 0.0967 0.0080 0.0228 0.0994 
NORTHERN 0.2454 0.3433 0.2033 0.1909 0.0018 0.1154 0.0095 0.0275 0.1187 
FRUITFULRIM 0.2562 0.3585 0.2122 0.1993 0.2530 0.1205 0.0095 0.0285 0.1239 
MISSISSIPPI 
PORTAL 0.2467 0.3451 0.2043 0.1919 0.2436 0.1160 0.0099 0.2739 0.1193 
WAIT -0.0271 -0.0379 -0.0224 -0.0211 -0.0268 -0.0127 -0.0010 -0.0030 -0.0131 
STEWARDS  0.0447 0.0625 0.0370 0.0348 0.0441 0.0210 0.0017 0.0050 0.0216 
GOV 0.0159 0.0223 0.0132 0.0124 0.0157 0.0075 0.0006 0.0018 0.0077 
M 0.1984 0.2776 0.1644 0.1543 0.1959 0.0933 0.0077 0.0220 0.0959 
***All marginal effects significant at the .01 level 
 




Chapter 6: Conclusions 
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 A multiple-indicator, multiple-cause (MIMIC) model is used to estimate the latent 
variables pasture management system adoption and prescribed grazing system adoption among 
beef cattle operators east of the 100
th
 meridian.   The model is estimated with generalized 
structural equations modeling (GSEM).  Within the GSEM modeling framework, the structural 
equations are estimated as OLS regressions, while the measurement equations are estimated as 
logit models. The estimates are obtained with maximum likelihood estimation.  
The parameter estimates suggests that individual pasture management practices are strong 
indicators of propensity to adopt a pasture management system.  Similarly, individual prescribed 
grazing practices are shown to be strong indicators for adoption of an overall prescribed grazing 
program adoption.   Thus, policies should target farmers who already use one or more pasture 
management or prescribed grazing practices for adoption of an overall prescribed grazing 
government program.   
INTERNET tends to have the largest positive impact on individual pasture management 
practices. FRUIT tends to have the largest positive impact on individual prescribed grazing 
practices.  The positive sign on GOV for each individual pasture management and prescribed 
grazing practice indicates that if farmers believe government payments are needed to encourage 
adoption of environmental practices by farmers, they are more likely to adopt a prescribed 
grazing management program.  
 A second policy implication comes directly from the marginal effect estimates.  The 
marginal effects for causal variables provide adopter profiles for pasture management program 
adoption and prescribed grazing adoption. Because farmers who attend Extension workshops are 
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already more likely to adopt pasture management or prescribed grazing practices, these profiles 
allow Extension agents to target beef cattle farmers who are likely to adopt.  For the farmers who 
do not attend Extension workshops, two conclusions can be drawn.  First, Extension agents can 
increase marketing efforts toward those who do not typically attend Extension workshops.  
Second, perhaps an alternative means must be found to reach those who do not attend Extension 
events in order to promote individual practice adoption and pasture management/prescribed 
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Pasture management and grazing practices affect animal productivity, soil carbon storage and 
soil and water quality. Poor pasture and grazing management practices can cause soil erosion, 
nitrogen leaching, and runoff into streams and waterways. Based on a survey of cattle farmers 
east of the 100
th
 meridian, this study estimates how farm operator, farming operation, and 
attitudinal variables influence the propensity to adopt a hypothetical government prescribed 
grazing program.  The influences of independent variables are estimated on two groups of 
farmers: farmers that express interest in profitable adoption and farmers that would adopt 
prescribed grazing even if it were unprofitable. In order to allow correlation in the error terms for 
the two groups, a bivariate probit with sample selection is used. Factor analysis is used on 
questions relating to prescribed grazing opinions and expected outcomes of the program to 
reduce the number of variables.  A key finding of this study is the adopter profile produced for 
farmers who would adopt only if profitable and farmers who would adopt even if unprofitable.  
The results of this study further understanding of prescribed grazing practice use and inform 









Agriculture contributes approximately 10 percent of total United States greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions (EPA, 2014), and beef cattle represent the largest contributor of agricultural 
methane emissions (EPA, 2012).  In addition to GHG emissions, poorly managed agricultural 
lands can also cause significant water quality degradation. According to the 2000 National Water 
Quality Inventory, agricultural nonpoint source pollution was found to be the primary cause of 
water quality degradation on surveyed rivers and lakes, the second largest cause of wetland 
contamination, and a major contributor to the pollution of surveyed estuaries and ground water 
(EPA, 2014).  Poor grazing practices contribute to these negative water quality impacts by 
propagating soil erosion caused by overgrazing, nitrogen leaching, and runoff into streams and 
waterways 
 Prescribed grazing is a nutritional management program developed by the Natural 
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) to achieve a variety of goals.  These goals include 
overgrazing prevention, improved forage quality and quantity, increased yields and efficiency 
per unit of land, and improved water quality.  The NRCS defines prescribed grazing as “the 
controlled harvest of vegetation with grazing animals” (NRCS, 2010) that is “supported by a 
loosely organized information base that contains management experience, agency policy and 
procedures, and scientific information that has been developed through the history of the 
rangeland profession” (Briske, et. al., 2008).   The NRCS’s Code 528 outlines specific prescribed 
grazing practices such as limiting feed to no more than 50% of total livestock diet, creating a 
pasture weed control plan, and maintaining minimum grazing heights (NRCS, 2010). 
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 Prescribed grazing can be used to sequester carbon, improve water infiltration, protect 
stream banks from erosion, and ensure that fecal matter is deposited away from water sources 
(NRCS, 2010).  One element of the prescribed grazing program is the construction or addition of 
riparian buffer zones to sensitive areas like wells, depressions, sinkholes, and all water areas in 
paddocks.  Riparian buffers help prevent erosion on stream banks and help absorb excess 
nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorous that would otherwise runoff into streams via rainwater.  
The controlled grazing component of the prescribed grazing program also helps improve water 
quality by monitoring grazing heights and grazing uniformity to prevent overgrazing.   
 Understanding factors that influence adoption or expansion of prescribed grazing are 
important for targeting policies to encourage its use and educational programs to inform farmers 
about its benefits. Voluntary adoption programs can be more effectively targeted toward 
particular farmer groups and achieve more efficient outcomes by understanding not only the 
physical and economic performance of a farm, but also the complexity of motivations, 
constraints, goals, and behavior of farmers.   
Research Objectives 
This objective of this study is to ascertain factors that influence interest in adopting or 
expanding prescribed grazing, as well as the influence of pecuniary (farm profitability) and non-
pecuniary (for example, environmental, farming reputation, or animal welfare) objectives on 
adoption or expansion on farmers that are a) interested in adopting or expanding prescribed 
grazing, or b) not interested whether it is profitable or not.  Some farmers may by disinterested in 
adopting a prescribed grazing – even if it is profitable to do so – due to land constraints, doubts 
about whether the program will be effective, or because the farmer is close to retiring.  Some 
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farmers may be interested in a prescribed grazing program but also face constraints that prohibit 
adoption.  On the other hand, other farmers may be willing to adopt or expand prescribed grazing 
even if they consider the practice unprofitable.  This might be due to a farmer’s environmental or 
animal welfare goals or opinions of other local farmers.  Farmer demographics, farm 
characteristics, and farmer attitudes are considered in these decisions.  Understanding the effects 
of a farmer’s unique motivations for adoption, along with the effects of farmer demographics and 
farm characteristics, produces an adoption profile that is important to policy design and the 
improvement of current policies by allowing policy makers and Extension agents to target those 
most likely to adopt.   
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature 
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Prior Research Using the Survey Data 
Two studies have been conducted using the survey data used in this study. Oliver (2015) 
used a multiple indicator, multiple cause (MIMIC) model to examine beef cattle producer 
propensity to adopt a prescribed grazing program.  The MIMIC model extends traditional binary 
modeling of adoption of individual practices and enables modeling of a suite of practices 
(individual pasture management and prescribed grazing practices) to represent propensity to 
adopt pasture management or prescribed grazing.  The study found the belief  “The government 
should provide incentives to farmers” positively and significantly impacted a farmer’s propensity 
to adopt a prescribed grazing program.  Additionally, the number of Extension workshops 
attended, the use of Internet for business decisions, and the belief that farmers are stewards of the 
land positively and significantly impacted program adoption.  Factors that were found to 
negatively impact adoption include stocking rate, share of acreage in pasture, a farmer’s 
tendency to wait before adopting new technologies, and a reported income of $30,000-$49,000.   
Holt, et al. (2013) examined producer interest in adopting or expanding a prescribed 
grazing program using an ordered probit model.  Various government cost-share incentive levels 
were examined, and the amount of acreage entered into a government prescribed grazing 
program under specific cost-share levels was estimated.  The study found that 48 percent of 
farmers surveyed were interested in adopting or expanding prescribed grazing if it was 
profitable, and 11 percent were interested even if it was not profitable.  Given the cost-share 
levels offered, forty percent of respondents were willing to convert an average of 256 acres into 
prescribed grazing at an average incentive level of $51 per acre.  Age, reported income of 
$30,000 - $49,000 or an income greater than $150,000, college completion, the number of 
extension workshops attended in the previous year, and use of the Internet for business decisions 
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positively and significantly affected respondent willingness to adopt.  Variables that significantly 
and negatively impacted interest in adoption include a quadratic age variable (age
2
), renting land 
from others, the tendency to wait to adopt new technologies, and a sole proprietorship business 
structure.  
  Polychoric Correlations 
Dong, et al. (2012) used non-negative polychoric principal component analysis (PCA) 
and data envelope analysis (DEA) to create a measure of farmer adoption intensity for a set of 
weed management BMPs.  Non-negative polychoric PCA was used first to correct bias.  Because 
traditional PCA assumes variables to follow a normal Gaussian distribution, using categorical 
data in this type of factor analysis produces bias maximum likelihood estimation results (Dong, 
et al., 2012). Polychoric (for a set of categorical variables) and polyserial (for a mixed set of both 
categorical and continuous varabiles) PCA corrected for this by transforming categorical 
variables into continuous variables.   
Dong, et al. (2015) similarly used polychoric PCA to address sustainability issues that 
occur as agriculture meets world food and fiber needs in the face of climate change.  Polychoric 
PCA, combined with common-weight DEA, was used to identify a composite indicator of 
sustainability that encompasses the large amount of discrete and correlated variables typically 
included in agricultural sustainability studies.  The results of the Dong, et al. (2015) allow for a 





B.I. de Carvalho et al. (2015) used factor analysis to reduce 20 questions on consumer 
sustainability consciousness to five main reasons for sustainable consumption: sense of 
retribution, access to information, labeling and peer pressure, health, and crisis scenario.  This 
solution was found first by retaining factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 in exploratory factor 
analysis, then using confirmatory factor analysis on the remaining factors.  The study examined 
three main models but used confirmatory factor analysis to determine that a revised factor model 
– the factor model from the first stage of factor analysis, but dropping one of the 20 questions 
that did not load onto any of the five factors – fit best according to AIC criteria and a relative 
chi-square score. 
 Harrison, et al. (2015) attempted to identify the main determinants of attitudes toward 
debt among first-year college students from England, Arizona, and New Zealand.  The authors 
decided that a factor analysis approach was superior to a principal component analysis because 
“the research question was focused on identifying an underlying structure to latent variables” 
(Harrison et al., 2015). The 20 data items were reduced to four factors that, when rotated, 
accounted for 45% of variance: anxiety, utility-for-lifestyle, utility-for-investment, and 
awareness.  The polychoric correlations were then used to show the degrees of inter-relationships 









A random sample of beef cattle, cow/calf, and backgrounding/stockering operations from 
the eight Economic Research Service Regions east of the 100
th
 meridian were chosen to 
participate in the survey conducted for this study.  After restricting sampling to farms with at 
least 20 head of cattle (as reported in the 2007 Census of Agriculture) to exclude hobby farms, a 
total population of 267,413 operations was obtained.  A sample of 8,875 operations was chosen 
from the population to represent 3 percent of the total population for a 3 percent margin of error 
at a 95 percent confidence interval.  The National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) selected 
300 cattle producers from the overall 8,875 sample population to participate in a pretest survey 
and mailed the surveys.  Results from the pretest were used to modify the full field survey. 
  The full field survey, a cover letter, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope were mailed 
to the remaining 8,575-operation sample.  Approximately a week later, a reminder post card was 
sent to the same 8,575 operators.  Next, producers from the surveyed sample who had not 
already returned the survey were re-mailed the survey and cover letter.  Surveys were returned to 
the University of Tennessee Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries Human Dimensions Lab, where 
responses were coded and entered into datasets.  A copy of the survey instrument is attached as 
Appendix A. 
The eight ERS regions and eight sales classes, which are used to categorize farms based 
on farm income, were used to determine post-stratification weights for the total available 
population. These ERS regions are based on commodity production, geographical specialization, 
and other characteristics (Heimlich, 2013). A map of these regions is provided in Appendix C.  
The regions include the Northeast, Lake States, Corn Belt, Northern Plains, Appalachia, the 
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Southeast, Delta, and Southern Plains.  A total of 2,258 surveys were returned for a 26 percent 
response rate. 
Interest in Prescribed Grazing 
Before answering a question about interest in adopting or expanding prescribed grazing, 
farmers were first provided with a description of prescribed grazing, practices needed for 
prescribed grazing, and cost estimates (by region) for the components needed to adopt of expand 
prescribed grazing.  These descriptions are shown in Appendix B.   
Farmer Opinions About Prescribed Grazing and Potential Outcomes 
A question included in our survey (Question 12) is designed to elicit opinions on 
willingness to adopt or expand prescribed grazing: 
Which of the following best describes whether you would adopt or expand prescribed grazing? 
Check one answer. 
1) I would not adopt or expand prescribed grazing even if it was profitable to do so.  
2) I would adopt or expand prescribed grazing even if it was not profitable to do so.  
3) I would adopt or expand prescribed grazing only if it was profitable to do so. 
As can be seen from the question, respondents selecting the first option are not interested in 
prescribed grazing even if profitable, whereas those selecting options two and three are.  An 
example of why farmers may select the first option is nearing retirement age.  Another possibility 
is that there are other profitable steps that a farmer could take, but he has limited resources and 
cannot pursue all options.  Among those who are interested, the question was further broken 
down into their willingness to adopt or expand the practice even if they did not perceive it to be 
profitable. Those who might adopt even it unprofitable, for example, may be taking the 
environmental benefits of prescribed grazing into account. Unlike Holt, et al.’s study that treated 
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the variable as ordered, this paper breaks apart these two decision stages in order to better 
understand how demographics and opinions impact each option differently. As will be discussed 
later in this paper, this question will be analyzed using a bivariate probit with sample selection 
differentiate interest or lack of interest regardless if profitable, and interest even if unprofitable. 
Farmers were then asked opinions about prescribed grazing and its potential outcomes. In 
the first ten questions, the participant was provided a statement about a prescribed grazing 
program and asked to rate how important the issue was in influencing the farmers’ decision 
about participating in a prescribed grazing program (1=not at all important to 5=extremely 
unimportant).  In the next nine questions, the participating was provided with a potential 
outcome of a prescribed grazing program and asked to rate how likely the outcome was to occur 
(1=highly unlikely, …5=highly likely).   The variables from the first set of questions are 
presented in Table 2.1, with the variable name, definition, and mean rating, while the variable 
names, definitions, and mean ratings from the second set are presented in Table 2.2.  
 In the last section of the survey, farmers were asked about demographics (such as age and 
education, and farm characteristics), as well as attitudes toward farming in general (See survey in 
Appendix A).  
Hypothesized Effects 
Farm Characteristics 
 Land tenure describes a farmer’s ownership of the land that he farms. It is often found to 
have a positive impact on the adoption of conservation practices or new technologies (Baugmart-
Getz et al. 2012, Soule, et al. 2000, Lynne et al. 1988), suggesting that a farmer’s decision to 
adopt a prescribed grazing program is likely tied to his future interest in the land.   
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PGRINVEST Investment cost of implementing prescribed grazing 3.90 
PGRPAPER Amount of paperwork required to participate in the program 
 
3.75 
PGRCARB Effect on your farm’s ability to offset carbon emissions 
 
2.75 
PGRPYMT The level of program payment offered per acre for converting 
land to prescribed grazing 
 
3.54 
PGRPTDAM Potential for damage to paddocked pastures during wet periods 
 
3.43 
PGRENV Impact of adopting prescribed grazing on the environment 
 
3.29 
PGRKNOW Your level of knowledge about prescribed grazing practices 3.54 
 
Furthermore, if a farmer has plans to pass his farming operation (FAMTKOVER) onto another 
family member, then the farmer might be expected to be more interest in land conservation and 
protection practices is expected.   
 The number of acres farmed (SUMACF100) is observed to have varying impacts on 
BMP adoption.  Gillespie, Kim, and Paudel (2007) found that farm size had no effect on 
adoption, while Prokopy et al. (2008) observed a positive impact.  Lambert, Sullivan, and 
Claasan (2007) found no impact in the adoption of BMPs such as variable-rate application of 




positive association in the adoption of a working-land program (voluntary, incentive-based 
NRCS programs).  Because a government prescribed grazing program would function as a 
voluntary, incentive-based program that issues monthly payments based on acreage, farm size 
(SUMACF100) is hypothesized to have a positive effect on adoption. 
 The impact of household income, the sum of on-farm and off-farm income, on adoption 
is difficult to hypothesize.  Fernandez-Cornejo et al. (2005) found a statistically significant 
relationship between soybean technology adoption and off-farm income.  Lambert, Sullivan, and 
Claasan (2007) suggest that those who do not have off-farm income to supplement income 
generated on-farm are more likely to adopt conservation practices that will increase farm 
receipts.  Gillespie et al. (2005) found no relation between farm income earned from beef cattle 
and the adoption of individual BMPs; however, their research did find household income to 

















Increase the profitability of your farming operation 3.41 
PGROEROS Reduce soil erosion on your farm 3.39 
PGROHLTH Improve cattle health 
 
3.48 
PGROWTR Improve water quality in the streams on or near your farm 
 
3.28 
PGROSIZE Allow you to increase herd size 
 
3.23 
PGROFREE Free up land for other agricultural uses 
 
2.48 




PGROSUPPL Increase your supplemental feed costs to support more cattle. 3.06 
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significantly and positively impact the adoption of rotational grazing and proper fencing, two of 
the prescribed grazing program practices. 
Farmer Demographics 
 Baugmart-Getz et al. (2012) performed a meta-analysis that examined a broader variety 
of producers and found that age negatively impacted adoption.  Some BMPs may take several 
years to generate a positive net return.  Thus, limited-resource, retired, or part-time farmers are 
less likely to adopt conservation practices (Soule et al., 2000).  Perhaps older producers are less 
likely to alter classic production methods by incorporating BMPs if they will not see the positive 
economic impacts that BMPs eventually promise (Lambert, Sullivan, and Claasan, 2007).  
Because the mean age (AGE) of this farmer sample is 62 years, age is therefore hypothesized to 
negatively impact interest in adoption of a prescribed grazing program. 
 Education (COLLEGE) is often shown to positively affect the adoption of BMPs and 
sustainable farming practices (e.g. Soule et al., 2000; Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 2005; Daberkow 
and McBride, 1998; Kim et al., 2005).  Greiner et al. (2005) observed that Extension education 
often has a more significant impact on BMP adoption than formal education.  Similarly, 
Gillespie et al. (2005) found contact at least four times a year between cattle producers and 
Extension Services to positively and significantly impact the adoption of three BMPs: prescribed 
grazing, fencing, and water facilities.  Because the adoption of these three BMPs are significant 
indicators of adoption of a prescribed grazing system (Oliver, et al. 2015), the number of 




 General knowledge of environmental practices typically demonstrates a significantly 
positive correlation with the adoption of BMPs, and it has been studied in a variety of ways.  
Some studies look at knowledge of specific terms, while others attempt to profile producers 
based on how environmental knowledge has been incorporated into farming practices 
(Baugmart-Getz et al., 2007), while still others simply ask whether the farmer considers 
himself/herself informed (Mettepennigen et al., 2013).  In this study, the use of the Internet for 
business decisions (INTERNET) is a proxy question for general knowledge, as Internet use can 
be presumed to increase a farmer’s access to farming resources.  As such, INTERNET is 
hypothesized to demonstrate a positive impact on interest in adoption of a prescribed grazing 
program. 
Beliefs, Attitudes, and Social Influences 
 Each producer possesses a set of beliefs, attitudes, and influences that affect his/her 
decision to adopt BMPs.  Adoption studies that focus on farm characteristics and farmer 
demographics but exclude psychological influences have been criticized for being oversimplified 
(Price and Leviston, 2014).  In recent years, the literature on the effects of beliefs/attitudes has 
attempted to integrate more of other social sciences to predict behavior.  Morgan et al. (2015) use 
a latent profile approach to place animal producers in one of the following four profiles, based on 
their responses to environmental knowledge/belief questions and their positions around the mean 
response: non-green dismissive, uncommitted, green adopters, and profit-driven adopters.  They 
found that green adopters and profit-driven adopters participated in sustainable agricultural 
practices at a significantly higher rate than non-green dismissive and uncommitted producers.  In 
this study, attitudinal questions are expected to load onto similar factors (i.e., environmentally 
concerned, profitability concerned).  
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 Several studies suggest that producers do not always act in a strictly profit-maximizing 
way due to beliefs about land stewardship.  Lynne et al. (1988) found views on current 
profitability/profit maximization and future profits to be insignificant in their adoption 
probability model.  Chouinard et al. (2008 discovered that producers were willing to sacrifice a 
reasonable amount (less than $5 per acre) for stewardship goals.  A positive response to the 
stewardship (STEWARDSHIP) attitude statement (“As a farmer, I am a steward of the land I 
farm and it is my obligation to protect it for use by future generations”) is hypothesized to 
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Economic Model of Willingness to Adopt or Expand 
In their decision of whether to adopt pasture management or prescribed grazing practices, 
beef cattle operators are assumed to be rational, utility-maximizing producers.  Utility is the total 
satisfaction an individual gains from the consumption of a given amount of goods and services, 
but it can also represent the satisfaction enjoyed from additional income or from fulfilling work.  
The principle of utility maximization is obeyed when an individual chooses an optimal 
combination of goods and services (or income and leisure, income and stewardship, etc.) in a 
situation of scarcity.  Beef cattle operators’ decision to adopt a pasture management or 
prescribed grazing practice (See Table 1) can be modeled using a random utility model (RUM).  
A RUM for an individual operator, i, can be represented by: 
Ui  = βˊXi + εi                                                       (1) 
where Ui represents the utility experienced by operator i (McFadden, 1976).  β is a vector of 
parameters to be estimated, and εi is a vector of error terms distributed as normally with a mean 
of zero and a variance of one (Woolridge, 2013).  Xi is a vector of explanatory variables for the 
ith respondent.   
Many factors impact the observable utility 𝛽′𝑋𝑖, including farm size, farm tenure, and 
attitudes toward risk, as well as farmer demographics such as education and age (Fugile and 
Kasack, 2001).  
In order for a farmer to adopt a new technology, the expected utility should be greater 
than his utility received from not adopting. This can be represented as 
Ui  =  Ui
A
  - Ui
NA
                               (2) 
where Ui equals the difference in utility between adoption (Ui
A
) and non-adoption (Ui
NA
). If  Ui is 
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greater than zero, gains in utility are made, and the operator is expected to behave rationally by 
adopting.  If Ui is less than zero, no utility gains are made from adoption, and the operator is 
expected not to adopt.   
 Financial concerns can be included in an individual’s RUM to influence the individual’s 
utility of the adoption of a new technology or practice (Cooper 2003). It is logical to assume that 
a higher profit would increase utility such that 𝑈𝑖
𝐴 > 𝑈𝑖
𝑁𝐴, but this ignores the potential utility 
that a farmer might experience from non-financial factors, such as providing environmental 
benefits. To capture the effect of the non-financial factors’ influence, interest in adoption is 
divided into two decisions and modeled by two separate probit models. The first decision is 
whether the farmer is interested in participating in a prescribed grazing program (INTEREST), 
regardless of whether it is profitable.  Given interest in a prescribed grazing program, the second 
decision is whether interested producers would be willing to adopt prescribed grazing even if it 
was not profitable (NO PROFIT).  Thus, in the first stage, those who are not interested even if 
the prescribed grazing program is profitable are counted as INTEREST=0, while those having 
some interest in adopting or expanding prescribed grazing are represented as 
INTEREST=1.  Then among those who are interested, the interest dependent on profitability of 
the program is examined.  For those who are interested, but only if profitable, they are 
represented as NO PROF=0|INTEREST=1 and those interested even if not profitable are 
represented as NO PROF=1|INTEREST=1.  The benefit of treating the decision options in this 
way is having a clearer picture of farmers that would adopt only if profitable or even if 
unprofitable, as well as the influence of farmer opinions and expected outcomes of prescribed 




A limited dependent variable is a dependent variable “whose range of values is 
substantively restricted” (Woolridge, 2013).  A binary response model is a type of limited 
dependent variable that restricts probabilities to [0,1].  A binary response is modeled as 
P(y = 1|x) = Φ(β0 + β1x1 + … + βkxk) = Φ(β0 + xβ),                (3) 
where Φ is a function such that 0 < Φ < 1.  The probit model is a function for G that ensures that 
probabilities are bound by 0 and 1.  In the probit model, Φ is the standard normal cumulative 
distribution function, expressed as 
Φ(z) =  ∫ 𝜙(𝑣)𝑑𝑣
𝑧
−∞
                                                 (4) 
(Woolridge, 2013). 
 Using INTEREST and NO PROFIT as the dependent variables, and farmer 
demographics, farm characteristics, and the factors identified during exploratory factor analysis 
as explanatory variables, the probit equations for the ith farmer become 
P(INTEREST=1) = Φ(β0 + βkFk + βmxim + 𝜀)                             (5) 
P(NO PROFIT=1) = Φ(γ0 + γrFr + γmzim + 𝜀 ),                                  (6) 
where β are parameters to be estimated, and F represents a vector of factors identified from 
factor analysis (discussed later in this paper). The vectors of variables ‘x’  and ‘z’ are postulated 
to include farmer demographics, farm and household characteristics, opinions, land management 
decisions, and higher-order policy decisions. Three factors are hypothesized to emerge from 
factor analysis (i.e., ‘environmentally conscious’, ‘profitability concerned,’ and ‘labor and effort 
concerned’), represented by F1, F2, and F3. 
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Bivariate Probit with Sample Selection 
 The bivariate probit with sample selection corrects for selection bias by using a selection 
equation that allows parameter estimates to be estimated conditionally.  In this case, the sample 
size for NO PROFIT is reduced to those that indicated interest in profitable adoption 
(INTEREST); thus, the sample for the bivariate probit with sample selection (on dependent 
variable NO PROFIT=1| INTEREST=1) is different from the sample for the standard probit 
model (on dependent variable NO PROFIT=1).  When selection bias exists in the standard probit 
equation, parameter estimates are inefficient and the standard errors are typically smaller than 
otherwise estimated with the Heckman model (Heckman, 1976).  The latent equation is modeled 
as 
𝑦𝑗
∗ = 𝑥𝑗𝛽 + 𝑢1𝑗      (7) 
The selection equation is represented by 





(Heckman, 1976).  
 The log likelihood value for the full model is compared to the sum of the log likelihoods 
for the probit and selection models in a likelihood-ratio test.  To obtain the log likelihood value, 
𝑙𝑛𝐿 = ∑ 𝑤𝑗𝑙𝑛𝑗𝜖𝑆
𝑤𝑗≠0
{𝛷2(𝑥𝑗𝛽)} + ∑ 𝑤𝑗𝑙𝑛𝑗𝜖𝑆
𝑤𝑗≠0
{𝛷2(−𝑥𝑗𝛽)} + ∑ 𝑤𝑗𝑙𝑛{1 − 𝛷(𝑧𝑗𝛾)}𝑗∉𝑆   (9) 
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where S is the set of observations for which yj is observed, Φ2(⋅) is the cumulative bivarite 
normal distribution function (with mean [0  0]'), Φ(⋅) is the standard cumulative normal 
distribution, and wj is a weight for observation  j.   
 The coefficient 𝜌 represents the correlation of the residuals in the selection and outcome 
equations.  A positive sign for 𝜌 indicates that selection affects the outcome positively and a 
negative sign indicates that the selection affects the outcome negatively (Deka, 2013).  In this 
example, a significantly positive 𝜌 would indicate that selection positively impacts the outcome 
that a farmer would express interest in adopting or expanding a prescribed grazing even if it were 
unprofitable to do so (NO PROFIT=1). 
 Additional features of the bivariate probit with sample selection make it an attractive 
alternative to further the work of Holt, et al. (2013).  These include the fact that the bivariation 
probit with sample selection allows varying marginal effects between outcome levels and the 
Heckman’s ability to allow correlation between error terms.  As can be seen in equations (5) and 
(6), no correlation between these two decision levels is assumed. An ordered probit on the 
decision would assume that all the variables had the same directional effect on the probability of 
moving between the outcome levels. A bivariate probit with sample selection model allows for 
varying marginal effects between choice options, and it controls for correlation between error 
terms.  Because Holt, et al. (2013) used an ordered probit model to represent a difference in 
general interest in adoption/expanding a prescribed grazing program, interest only if profitable, 
and interest even if unprofitable, marginal effects for those that respond INTEREST=1 are 
assumed to be the same for those that respond NO PROFIT=1| INTEREST=1.  A bivariate probit 
with sample selection allows these effects to vary in both direction and magnitude.   
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In order to calculate the marginal effects from a bivariate probit with sample selection on 






𝜷𝝀𝜹𝑵𝑶 𝑷𝑹𝑶𝑭𝑰𝑻                                    (10) 
where xj is a vector of independent variables (i.e., farmer demographics, factors identified from 
factor analysis, operation characteristics), γjis the extra variable used in the second stage of 
Heckman’s probit regression , σu is the standard deviation of the error term from equation 8, 𝛃𝛌 
represents the parameter estimates taking the inverse of Mill’s ratio into account,  and δNO PROFIT 
is a function of Mill’s ratio and γj (Mills, 1926). 
 Secondly, the error terms to the two probit models are likely correlated.  Therefore, 
modeling the dependent variables INTEREST and NO PROFIT in an ordered probit likely 
produces model inefficiency due to correlated error terms. The bivariate probit with sample 
selection allows the data for the second probit to only be observed when the value from the first 
probit is 1 (in this case, INTEREST=1):   
     P (NOPROFIT=1|INTEREST=1) = (xjβj+uj > 0)                                     (11) 
 
 where xj  is a vector of farmer demographics, operation characteristics, and attitudinal factors 
identified through factor analysis (discussed in the following section); 𝜷𝒋 is a vector of 
parameters to be estimated; and 𝑢1𝑗 is an error term(Van de Ven and Van Pragg, 1981).   
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Polychoric Factor Analysis 
In order to reduce the original 18 attitudinal variables from the survey and examine the 
underlying structure of the data, factor analysis is used to identify underlying factors that 
influence the adoption of BMPs.  The ordinal data used in this study to measure farmers’ 
opinions on prescribed grazing practices violate this assumption, thus producing biased 
maximum likelihood estimation results (Dong, et al., 2012).  To reduce this bias, polychoric 
transformations convert ordinal data into continuous data.  Allowing x1 and x2 to be two 
categorical opinion items on our survey with k1 – k5 categories (in our case, a 5-point Likert 
scale) and x*1 and x*2 to be latent continuous variables discretized according to αk1,…,αk,Kk−1 for 
k=1-5: 
Xk = r if αk, r-1 < x*k < αk,r              (12) 
(Dong, et al., 2015).  Converting ordinal variables into continuous variables also allows for the 
estimation of correlations between variables.                                      
 Polychoric correlation coefficients indicate the level of correlation between variables.  
Here the polychoric correlation ρ1 is the correlation between the observed variables x1 and x2 
(farmer’s responses) and the latent continuous variables x*1 and x*2.  This occurs by first 
assuming a normal distribution for the latent y*1 and y*2, then estimating a likelihood function 
for the polychoric correlation coefficient using the observed x1 and x2.  Polyserial correlations 
are used if the data are a mixed set of discrete and continuous variables (Dong, et al., 2015).  An 
overall correlation matrix for the observed data is created using pairwise estimates of the 
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represents the factor matrix (Garrett-Mayer, 2006).  The columns in the factor matrix represent 
derived factors, while rows represent input variables.   
 Eigenvalues are a measure of variance explained by each factor.  The eigenvalues for 
each factor sum to equal the total number of variables (Torres-Reyna, 2012).  The most 
frequently used guideline for determining the proper amount of factors is known as the Guttman-
Kaiser criterion, which states that only factors with eigenvalues greater than one should be 
retained.  This criterion is based on the idea that only factors with eigenvalues greater than unity 
(1) intuitively describe the data in a way that can reduce dimensionality, yet it has been widely 
criticized as not being “an optimal strategy to identify the true factor structure of the data, 
because it is known to overestimate the number of latent factors” (Matsunaga, 2010).  Yeomans 
and Golder (1982) suggest that the “Guttman-Kaiser criterion may be a poor predictor of the 
number of factors in the data” and “advis[es] the researcher not to place too much reliance on 
applying the Guttman-Kaiser criterion.” 
 To help with the ambiguity of the Guttman-Kaiser criterion, a scree plot is a useful tool to 
visually analyze data for the optimal amount of factors to be retained.  A scree plot displays the 
eigenvalues for each factor (y-axis) vs. the factor number (x-axis) and connects each data point.  
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An “ideal” scree plot consists of a line with a steep slope, followed by what is often referred to as 
the “elbow” or “break” – the point after which all factors create a flat line and thus described 
very little variability in the data.  The factors at and before the elbow of the scree plot should be 
retained (Cattell, 1966).  
After defining the number of factors to be retained, factor loadings for each variable are 
produced.  The loadings represent the degree to with each variable “correlates” with each of the 
factors (Garrett-Mayer, 2006).  These factor loadings are accompanied by a uniqueness value, 
the proportion of the common variance in the variable not associated with any factor.  A standard 
practice is to drop variables with a uniqueness value greater than 0.5 (citation). 
Rotation can be used to simplify the data and allow for easier interpretation of factors and 
factor loadings.  Whereas oblique rotation allows the factors to be correlated, orthogonal rotation 
produces factors that are uncorrelated.  Because the prescribed grazing ‘concerns’ and ‘expected 
outcomes’ variables are often profitability-related or environmentally-related, uncorrelated 
factors are preferred because behavior, in this case, is partitioned into units that function 
independently of one another.  Varimax rotation is the most common method of orthogonal 
rotation.  Varimax scales the loadings by dividing the loadings by the corresponding 
communality, but it does not change the amount of variance described by the factors.  Thus, 
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Opinion Variable Analysis 
A principal factor analysis was performed on both the opinions about prescribed grazing 
and expected outcomes variables.  As can be seen from the screeplot of the Eigenvalues in 
Figure 2.1, two factors emerged.  
 
Figure 2.1. Screeplot of Eigenvalues from Combined Principal Factor Analysis 
A loading plot was used to visually identify any variable grouping and further guide 
analysis. As can be seen from Figure 2.2, the loading plot suggested that prescribed grazing 
opinions loaded onto one factor, while expected outcomes loaded onto another factor.  The plot 
suggests that stand-alone variables, variables that do not load onto a factor, include 
QPGRATTIT (attitudes of friends and other farmers toward prescribed grazing) and 
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from the combined principal factor analysis, the two sets of variables were separated and run as 
two separate analyses, one for opinions and another for expected outcomes.   
 
Figure 2.2. Loading Plot of Prescribed Grazing Opinions and Expected Outcomes 
Opinions About Prescribed Grazing 
For prescribed grazing opinions, two factors surfaced.  PGRATTIT (attitudes of friends 
and other farmers toward prescribed grazing) did not load onto either factor and had a 
uniqueness value of 0.79, causing the variable to be treated as a stand-alone independent 
variable.  Because PGRATTIT is a stand-alone variable, the analysis was re-conducted with 
PGRATTIT omitted. 
Two factors again surfaced when omitting PGRATTIT.  PGRPYMT (the level of 

































factors with loadings of 0.54 and 0.51. This violates the accepted 0.6/0.4 rule in which the 
variable must load onto one factor by 0.6 or greater but load onto all other factors by less than 
0.4 (Matsunaga, 2010). Because PGRPYMT does not meet these criteria, the variable is then 
treated as a stand-alone variable that does not load onto either factor.  The factor analysis was 
again conducted, omitting both stand-alone variables. 
The final factor analysis conducted revealed two factors (See Table 2.3).  Variables that 
load onto Factor 1 included PGRLABOR (amount of time/labor required to implement and 
practice prescribed grazing), PGRINVEST (investment cost of implementing prescribed 
grazing), and PGRPAPER (amount of paperwork required to participate in the program). This 
factor was therefore interpreted as ‘Profitability-concerned Farmers’. Variables that load onto 
Factor 2 included PGREXTEN (availability of Extension or other educational resources related 
to prescribed grazing), PGRCARB (effect on your farm’s ability to offset carbon emissions), 
PGRPTDAM (potential for damage to paddocked pastures during wet periods), PGRENV 
(impact of adopting prescribed grazing on the environment), and PGRKNOW (the farmer’s level 
of knowledge about prescribed grazing practices).  Factor 2 was therefore interpreted as 
‘Environmentally-concerned Farmers’.   
Table 2.3. Rotated Factor Loadings for Prescribed Grazing Opinion Variables 
Variable Profitability-Concerns Environmental-Concerns 
PGRLABOR 0.71 0.18 
PGRINVEST 0.83 0.32 
PGRPAPER 0.72 0.26 
PGREXTEN 0.38 0.58 
PGRCARB 0.17 0.64 
PGRPTDAM 0.43 0.59 
PGRENV 0.28 0.79 
































The scoring coefficients for the opinion variables, based on varimax rotated factors, are 
presented in Table 2.4.  Each factor is expressed as a linear combination of the standardized 
observed variables.  For example, Environmental-Concerns is computed as: 
0.23 ×  𝑃𝐺𝑅𝐿𝐴𝐵𝑂𝑅 + 0.55 ×  𝑃𝐺𝑅𝐼𝑁𝑉𝐸𝑆𝑇 + 0.24 ×  𝑃𝐺𝑅𝑃𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑅 − 0.02 ×  𝑃𝐺𝑅𝐸𝑋𝑇𝐸𝑁 −
0.08 ×  𝑃𝐺𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑅𝐵 + 0.03 ×  𝑃𝐺𝑅𝑃𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑀 − 0.15 × 𝑃𝐺𝑅𝐸𝑁𝑉 + 0.01 × 𝑃𝐺𝑅𝐾𝑁𝑂𝑊  
Table 2.4.  Scoring Coefficients for Prescribed Grazing Opinion Variables Based on 
Rotated Factors 
Variable Profitability-Concerns Environmental-Concerns 
PGRLABOR -0.11 0.23 
PGRINVEST -0.18 0.55 
PGRPAPER -0.08 0.24 
PGREXTEN 0.17 -0.02 
PGRCARB 0.21 -0.08 
PGRPTDAM 0.15 0.03 
PGRENV 0.45 -0.15 
PGRKNOW 0.17 0.01 
 
Expectations About Prescribed Grazing Outcomes 
For prescribed grazing expected outcomes, again two factors emerged.  PGROSUPPL 
(increase farmer’s supplemental feed costs to support more cattle) had a uniqueness value of 
0.65.  As such, it is a stand-alone variable that does not load onto either factor.   
Conducting the factor analysis again without PGROSUPPL produced a uniqueness value 
of 0.60 for PGROFREE (free up land for other agricultural uses).  The variable was removed, 
and the factor analysis was conducted once again without PGROSUPPL and PGROFREE. 
Two factors were identified in the factor analysis omitting stand-alone variables.  Three 
variables loaded onto the first factor: PGROEROS (Reduce soil erosion on your farm), 
PGROHLTH (improve cattle health), and PGROWATR (improve water quality in the streams on 
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or near your farm).  Thus, this factor is interpreted generally as an ‘Animal, Land, and Water 
Health’ factor.  Similarly, three factors loaded onto the second factor: PGROPROF (Increase the 
profitability of farmer’s farming operation), PGROSIZE (allow farmer to increase herd size), and 
PGROFORG (improve the quality and amount of forage produced on your farm).  This factor is 
therefore interpreted as a ‘Profitability and Operation Growth’ factor.   
Table 2.5. Rotated Factor Loadings for Prescribed Grazing Expected Outcomes Variables 
Variable Animal, Land, and Water Health-
Outcome 
Profitability and Operation Growth-
Outcomes 
PGROEROS 0.74  
PGROHLTH 0.72  
PGROWATR 0.70  
PGROPROF  0.69 
PGROSIZE  0.73 
PGROFORG  0.71 
 
 

























The scoring coefficients for the expected outcomes variables, based on varimax rotated 
factors, are presented in Table 2.6.  These scoring coefficients present the factor as a weighted 
sum of the standardized variables it encompasses.   
Table 2.6.  Scoring Coefficients for Prescribed Grazing Expected Outcomes Variables 
Based on Rotated Factors 
Variable 
Animal, Land, and Water Health-
Outcome 
Profitability and Operation 
Growth-Outcomes 
PGROEROS 0.43 -0.15 
PGROHLTH 0.39 -0.07 
PGROWATR 0.31 -0.11 
PGROPROF -0.07 0.35 
PGROSIZE -0.14 0.40 
PGROFORG -0.12 0.37 
 
Variables Representing Opinions About Prescribed Grazing and Expected Outcomes 
After the factor analyses were conducted and factors predicted, the variables used in the 
bivariate probit with sample selection analysis of INTEREST and NO PROFIT includes both 
factors and stand-alone opinion variables.  A listing of these variables and other explanatory 
variables is provided in Table 2.7. 
An attractive feature of the bivariate probit with sample selection is that the parameter 
estimates for INTEREST and NO PROFIT are allowed to vary in both direction and magnitude.  
Table 2.8 presents the bivariate probit with sample selection parameter estimates for both 
dependent variables, INTEREST and NO PROFIT. 
Correlation (ρ) between the two stages of the bivariate probit with sample selection 
regression is estimated at -0.5824 and is tested against the null hypothesis H0: ρ=0 using a 
likelihood ratio test ~ 𝜒𝑘
2 with k degrees of freedom.  Rho was found significant at the 90% level, 
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Table 2.7.  Variable Names, Descriptions, and Means for HeckProbit Model of Interest in 
Adopting or Expanding Prescribed Grazing 
Variable Name Variable Description Variable Mean 
Profitability – Concerns Attitude Factor 3.549 
Environmental - Concerns Attitude Factor 3.549 
PGRATTIT Attitudes of friends and other 
farmers toward prescribed grazing 
where 1 if strongly disagree, …., 5 
if strongly agree 
2.117 
PGRPYMT The level of program payment 
offered per acre for converting land 
to prescribed grazing where1 if 
strongly disagree, …., 5 if strongly 
agree 
3.536 
Animal, Land, and Water 
Health - Outcomes 
Attitude Factor 2.787 
Profitability and Operation 
Growth - Outcomes 
Attitude Factor 2.787 
PGROSUPPL Increase your supplemental feed 
costs to support more cattle where1 
if strongly disagree, …., 5 if 
strongly agree 
3.063 
PGROFREE Free up land for other agricultural 
uses where1 if strongly disagree, 
…., 5 if strongly agree 
2.475 
PASTUSE 1 if used any prescribed grazing 
practices in 2012; else 0 
0.532 
CONSERVATION 1 if present or past participation in 
Conservation Reserve Program, 
Grassland Reserve Program, or 
State programs; else 0 
0.321 
AGEGT65 1 if age is greater than 65 years; 
else 0 
62.377 
COLLEGE 1 if college graduate; else 0 0.562 
EXTENSION Number of Extension workshops 
attended in 2012 
1.797 
INTERNET 1 if farmer uses Internet for 





Table 2.7 (Continued from page 88) 
Variable Name Variable Description Variable Mean 
SHRFMINC 
Percentage of taxable household 
income that came from farming in 
2012 
39.730 
INCLT30 Income less than $30,000 0.135 
INC3049 Income $30,000 - $49,000 0.196 
INC5099 Income $50,000 - $99,000 0.394 
INCGT99 (omitted) Income greater than $99,000 0.261 
SHRPAST Share of farmland in pasture 0.544 
STKRATE Stocking rate (in A.U.M.) 0.498 
WAIT 1 if ‘wait and see’ attitude; else 0 2.890 
GOV 1 if ‘government should provide 
incentives’ belief; else 0 
3.551 
STEWARDSHIP 1 if ‘stewardship’ belief; else 0 4.580 
LIFESTYLE 1 if ‘farming is a way of life’ 
belief; else 0 
4.355 
NORTHERN  1 if located in either Northern 
Crescent region or Northern Great 
Plains region; else 0 
.086 
 
suggesting that the error terms between the two stages of regression, one on dependent variable 
INTEREST and the other on dependent variable NO PROFIT, are indeed correlated.  Overall 
model log-likelihood is reported to be -743.41, and when tested with a Wald test, the overall 
model is significant at a level greater than 99%. 
 Significantly positive influences on a farmer’s general interest in adopting or expanding a 
prescribed grazing program are the following: the Profitability and Operation Growth – 
Outcomes factor; a farmer’s indication that government payments would influence his adoption 
of prescribed grazing practices (PGRPYMT); a farmer’s expectation that prescribed grazing 
would increase supplemental feeding costs (PGRSUPPL); and the number of Extension 
workshops attended in 2012 (EXTENSION).  Significantly negative influences on general 
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interest are the Profitability – Concerns factor, the belief that prescribed grazing would free up 
land for other purposes (PGROFREE), and stocking rate. (STKRATE). 
 Contrary to the hypothesized effects, farm takeover by family members (FAMTKOVER), 
total acres farmed (SUMACF100), age, use of the Internet for business decisions (INTERNET), 
and the belief that farmers are stewards of the land (STEWARDSHIP) did not display significant 
impacts on general interest in adoption.  However, INTERNET did display significant effects on 
the variable NO PROFIT.   
 Significantly positive influences on NO PROFIT are the following: the Environmental – 
Concerns factor, a farmer’s indication that the attitudes of other farmers and friends impact 
prescribed grazing adoption (PGRATTIT), and the belief that farmers are stewards of the land 
(STEWARDSHIP). Significantly negative influences on NO PROFIT are the following: the 
Profitability and Operation Growth – Outcomes factor, the belief that farming is a way of life 
(LIFESTYLE), a farmer’s indication that government payments impact prescribed grazing 
adoption (PGRPYMT), percentage of taxable household income that comes from farming 
(SHRINCFM), and past use of prescribed grazing practices (PASTUSE). 
 The marginal effects for the model are presented in Table 2.8, and the marginal effects 
for NO PROFIT=1| ADOPT=1 follow in Table 2.9. 
It is worth noting that between the INTEREST and NO PROFIT models, nearly all of the shared 
variables (PASTUSE, INCLT30, INC3049, the Profitability and Operation Growth – Outcomes 




Table 2.8 Parameter Estimates and Marginal Effects for Bivariate Probit with sample selection 
with Sample Selection 
NO PROFIT=1  (n1=251) Parameter Estimate Marginal Effect 
Environmental - Concerns 0.177*     0.054** 
Profitability and Operation 
Growth - Outcomes 
-0.135*    -0.041** 
PGRATTIT 0.023** 0.007 
STEWARDSHIP 0.051* 0.015 
LIFESTYLE -0.151* -0.046 
PGRPYMT -0.299*      -0.090*** 
COLLEGE -0.121 -0.036 
INTERNET 0.227 0.068 
SHRFMINC -0.004*** -0.001 
INCLT30 0.062 0.019 
INC3049 0.059 0.018 
INC5099 -0.032 -0.010 
CONSERVATION 0.111 0.033 
GOV 0.074 0.022 
PASTUSE -0.077* -0.023 
Constant 0.540 --- 
INTEREST=1  (n2=741)   
Profitability – Concerns -0.026* -0.006 
Profitability and Operation 
Growth - Outcomes 
 0.189*        0.045*** 
PGRPYMT    0.287**     0.068** 
PGRSUPPL    0.023** 0.006 
PGROFREE    0.020* 
WAIT       -0.038*** 
Northern 0.406     0.097** 
AGEGT65 -0.269      -0.064*** 
   COLLEGE  0.274      0.065*** 
EXTENSION     0.080**    0.019** 
STKRATE  -0.026*                   -0.006 
SHRPAST 0.300 0.071 
INCLT30 -0.413   -0.098** 
INC3049 -0.378  -0.090** 




Table 2.8 (Continued from page 89) 
INTEREST=1  (n2=741)  Parameter Estimate Marginal Effect 
PASTUSE 0.721 0.172*** 
Constant -1.072 --- 
ρ1 -0.582*  
Log-likelihood -743.41***  
N=992  





 IINTERNET displayed the greatest positive effect and PGRPYMT displayed the greatest 
negative effect on unprofitable adoption (NO PROFIT).  ‘Northern’ displayed the greatest 
positive effect on general interest in a prescribed grazing program (INTEREST), and INCLT30 
displayed the greatest negative effect.  For the conditional dependence model, the Environmental 
– Concerns factor displayed the greatest positive effect, and as with the NO PROFIT model, 
PGRPYMT displayed the greatest negative effect. 
Table 2.9 Marginal Effects of Unprofitable Adoption Conditional Upon Interest in Adoption 
Variable Marginal Effect 
Environmental – Concerns 0.046** 





   -0.039** 
PGRPYMT      -0.058*** 
COLLEGE -0.012 
INTERNET      0.059** 
SHRFMINC      -0.001** 
INCLT30  -0.013 
INC3049  -0.011 
INC5099  -0.023 
CONSERVATION   0.029 
GOV   0.019 
PASTUSE    0.031 




Chapter 6: Conclusions 
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 This study analyzes the factors that affect adoption or expansion of a prescribed grazing 
program in beef cattle producers east of the 100
th
 meridian.  In order to reduce the dimensionality 
of the data and reduce 19 attitudinal variables into factors that capture the variance of these 
variables, factor analysis was used.  Because the attitudinal variables are ordinal, polychoric 
correlations were used to convert categorical variables into continuous variables.  These factors, 
and the stand-alone variables that did not load onto any factor, were then used in a bivariate 
probit with sample selection to examine their impact on general interest in prescribed grazing, as 
well as adoption of a prescribed grazing program even if it is unprofitable. 
 Four factors were identified (two for the variables relating to concerns of adopting a 
prescribed grazing program, and two for the variables relating to expected outcomes of 
adoption): 1) Profitability – Concerns, 2) Environmental – Concerns, 3) Profitability and 
Operation Growth – Outcomes, and 4) Animal, Water, and Land Health – Outcomes.  In a 
likelihood ratio test of an empty versus saturated model, the factors were found significant at a 
level greater than 99%.  ‘Environmental – Concerns’ and ‘Profitability and Operation Growth – 
Outcomes’ displayed significant effects on unprofitable adoption, while ‘Profitability and 
Operation Growth – Outcomes’ also displayed a significant effect on general interest in adoption. 
 The findings of this study suggest that the primary concerns and motivations a farmer 
faces when deciding if he is interested at all in adopting prescribed grazing are the potential 
profits and ability to grow a farming operation.  For farmers who are interested in adoption even 
if unprofitable, environmental concerns greatly influence this decision.  This study furthers the 
farmer prescribed grazing adopter profiles and the identified barriers to prescribed grazing 
adoption found in Oliver, et al. (2015) by examining the factors that impact a farmer’s interest in 
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prescribed grazing only when profitable and even when unprofitable.  Further, these adopter 
profiles identify three groups of farmers: 1) farmers who are already likely to adopt even if 
unprofitable, 2) farmers who are unlikely to adopt, and 3) farmers that are likely to adopt with 
additional information and education.  Therefore, Extension workshops and educational 
programs, as well as government policies, should be targeted toward farmers who are likely to 
adopt to create the largest positive impact on water quality degradation caused by poorly 
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 These two articles present new ways with which to analyze the adoption of a hypothetical 
government prescribed grazing program.  The first paper allowed individual pasture management 
and prescribed grazing practices to serve as indicators of overall program adoption.  Further, the 
marginal effects for farmer demographics, operation characteristics, and attitudes were calculated 
for each individual pasture management practice and each prescribed grazing practice, thus 
presenting information about the multiple causes of individual practice adoption.   
 Key findings of this study suggest that current use of pasture management or prescribed 
grazing are indicators of adoption of the full suite of practices.  Profiles of farmers who would be 
likely to adopt either a prescribed grazing or pasture management system were identified.  The 
use of the internet for business decisions displayed the largest impact on the use of pasture 
manage practices, while a location in the Fruitful Rim displayed the largest impact on the use of 
prescribed grazing practices.  An income less than $100,000, share of off-farm labor, and share 
of land in pasture were identified as deterrents to having buffer strips of woody or grassy 
vegetation along waterways (pasture management) or adjusting livestock numbers, fertilizer 
rates, or purchased feed to meet livestock forage needs (prescribed grazing). 
 The second paper examined farmer concerns and expected outcomes of prescribed 
grazing program adoption.  This study also examined the varying effects of farmer 
demographics, operation characteristics, and attitudes on general interest in adoption versus 
interest in adoption even if it is unprofitable.  Adopter profiles were identified for three groups of 
farmers: 1) farmers who are already likely to adopt prescribed grazing even if it is unprofitable to 
do so, 2) farmers who are unlikely to adopt the program, and 3) farmers that are likely to adopt 
the program with additional information and education. 
 The articles in this thesis identify farmers who should be targeted in new or existing 
prescribed grazing government policies and programs and by Extension workshops and 
educational programs.  Policymakers and Extension agents can identify farmers likely to adopt a 
full suite of prescribed grazing practices or a government prescribed grazing program by looking 
at a farmer’s current use of prescribed grazing practices, and by the ideal demographics, farm 
characteristics, and geographic regions found from the marginal effects of both articles.  The 
results of this study further understanding of pasture and prescribed grazing practice use and 
inform educational and environmental management programs for cattle farmers with grazing 



















































Appendix B: Description of Prescribed Grazing, Practices Needed for 
















The next section asks you some questions about prescribed grazing. Before answering these questions, we 
ask that you read the following to ensure that you understand how prescribed grazing is defined in this 
survey. 
What is prescribed grazing? 
• Prescribed grazing is the controlled harvest of vegetation by grazing animals. 
• Controlled harvest means managing the duration, intensity, distribution, frequency, 
and season animals graze on a pasture. 
• Management practices include: 
o Rotating cattle around a number of paddocks (fenced fields) in an 
ordered sequence; 
o Monitoring forage stubble height for the best grazing start and stop 
times; and 
o Removing cattle from grazing areas to allow forage recovery. 
How would prescribed grazing benefit you? 
• Grow more and better quality forage; 
• Allow higher stocking rates (estimates are up to 40% increases); and 
• Increase use of forage from pastures. 
How would prescribed grazing affect the environment? 
• Increased yields and efficiency per unit of land means less pollution; and 
• Concentrating livestock in paddocks for days at a time lets animals graze lightly but evenly, encouraging 





Manage forage by: 
• Balancing livestock consumption and forage production; 
• Adjusting livestock numbers, fertilizer rates, or purchased feed to meet livestock forage needs; 
• Limiting feed (hay, silage, gluten, hulls, grain, etc.) to no more than 50% of total livestock 
diet; and 
• Creating a weed control plan and controlling weeds in pastures by clipping, spraying, high 
density grazing, mixed 
species grazing and/or weed wiping as needed. 
Rotate livestock by: 
• Using at least 5 different paddocks or fields for grazing; 
• Grazing livestock for no more than 14 continuous days on any paddock or field (except during 
extreme weather 
conditions); 
• Buffering sensitive areas like wells, depressions, sinkholes, and all water areas in paddocks; 
• Developing a conservation plan that includes a grazing component with a technical consultant; 
and 
• Not grazing more than 20% of the pasture to less than minimum grazing heights of: 
o 2” for bermudagrass, ryegrass; 
o 3” for cool season grasses (e.g. tall fescue, orchardgrass, cereal grains); and 
o 6” for tall upright grasses (e.g. native grass, millet, sorghums). 
Recordkeeping: 
• Keep records to show continued use of prescribed grazing practices. 
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Appendix C: Estimated Costs Per Region Associated with Prescribed Grazing 


















Region ($/AC) ($/Strand Foot) ($/Gallon) ($/Sq Ft) 
Northeast 34.86 1.86 2.34 1.76 
Lake States 36.09 1.34 1.31 1.16 
Corn Belt 23.38 1.12 1.80 1.21 
Northern 
Plains 
24.96 1.36 1.72 1.72 
Appalachia 31.07 1.49 2.43 1.18 
Southeast 21.35 1.09 1.14 1.23 
Delta 48.26 1.42 0.61 1.20 
Southern 
Plains 
28.82 1.38 1.72 1.35 
*Northeast: CT, DE, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA; Lake States: MN, WI, MI; Corn 
Belt: IL, IN, IA, MO, OH; Northern Plains: KS, NE, ND, SD; 
Appalachia: KY, NC, TN, VA, WV; Southeast: AL, FL, GA, SC; Delta: AR, LA, MS; 
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